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EDITORIAL
'1'.\KD"O

orn

HlU:Rl'J' .\:\('11

A:NCTIFIC \ 'l'ION is present~d to us as onr ' inh<•ritnnee.' It is declnn.> d thnt 'thi.· i the will of God~ cren..
your snnctifi·ention. Not only wa: it pn),·ich>cl for us
in the clenth of Christ, but Gocl wills it to us .ns His gmtious
legacy. We nre to accept it by complying with the tel'lll. o£
the. will nncl appropriating the inlit•rit:mre with nil the :.rlnrious pririleges nncl innnnnitie nttrl<'heJ. This is a H'l} sfTiking nwtnpho1·. :mr1 \'(>1'." aptly statt•s and illu:tmtt~s the si~
Itificnnet• and conditions im-oln'd in this grneiolk work of Go<l.
IT~~ onr oLserrntinn nnd cxpe1·ienr:e tha t nwn do not oujC'c·.tt) tlw inherihtllce bnt to the tet'lllf; of fhe will. Xo :':tilt' mn n
cnn object to holiness either as an experienct' or as :1 life.
l\Iuch less can an~· snne mnn objC'ct to the glorion: l't'\\'llt'cl
whid1 nwaits the sn nct.ifiec1 nftt'r this life-pilgrimnge is orer.
AJl thnt inheres in the blessing of }Wnce, Yietory, power, ex:tended .influence for good, relense from the besetments and
trencher) of in nnd the onflowing orn-life of perfed lore frnn.l
which nil fenr hns been cnst oul-nll this L welcome nnd clesired by all snne people. The point nt. which they bnlk is th. e
cost n.ttn'C hed. The terms of the will specify something whi . . h
mnny people nre unwilling to comply with. They would n l l
~willing to haYe tl1e blessiug nnd all its nccompnnimrnts if
they could tnke it on their own terms nnd not on the terms of
the testator.
TH1S point is forcibly illustrated in the expet·iE>nre of.n ln\,-yer who henrd D1·. Mabie pre!lch on the Christian's .Inhe1·itnn ·e,
nnd wns converted nnder the sermon. At the close of the di s course the lawyer nrose nnd nfter commending the sermon exlllnined one }Joint. the doctor hnd omitted in his nna1ogy. Tbe
1nwyer snid: "In our stnte testnmentnry law demnnds tha.t.
before any testnment is put into execution, the heirs shnll nppenr in court and shnll elect either to take under the will or
under the lnw. To take under the lnw means to brenk, ot· to
.nttempt to brenk the testnment; ·to dispute its nnthenticity or
legitimacy; to try to find some flnw by which to set nside, in the
hope of getting a new distribution of the prop~rty , so that contendi11g heirs may get. a larger shnre of the estnte. Hnt to take
under the will means that the heirs accept it exnctly ns it
stands; nnd then the court willnuthorize the executors to go
forward and cnrry out the will nccording to ·its obvious proYisions;" The lnwyer tlwn declnred thnt he hnd deeided to tn l~e
1mder the will, nnd had done so on the spot. This sudden conversion created tt profound sensation,
To ouR mind the distinction· pointed ont. b)r this nttomey
illustrntes the difficulty with multitudes nbont snnctificntio:n.
They refuse to tnke nndet• the will. bnt. seek to tnke under the
lnw. Thnt is, they wnnt terms of thei1~ own. God prescribes
consecrn.tion and fnith. So mnny. are unwilling to pny the
price of absolute consecration. This is so rndicnl and revohltionnry nnd self-abandoning and world-renouncing that men
Yninly seek out mnny inrentions -of their own us substitutes
·for God's holy plnn. Hence it is you often hen.r men who ridicule the gospel conditions which require consect·ation, d .eclare that they are sanctified. They use not the language of
Cnnann, and renounce in their argument the terms of the wi lJ,
:and yet lay claim to the blessing. They are not found nmong
the happy throng who t~stify to the blessing having been be·stowed after their battle and victory on the point of consecra··
tion. These people nevt>r te~tify except in a spirit of contl,"'<)-

S

rersy. They u:e the b:t 'l'll' ... claim silltply a: :1 l'1 11h tn : ih•H<'I.:'
n })eople nn i:l n trnth lite,\ hare fonn·d llllnnswt.n·abh•.
Tut::nl: wonld he 110 1111 ·a11 tifiecl people if t·he IJIC':~ inn· m're
obt:dnuble b~' breaking the will of thr testator. This wholesi\ lt·~ nnconditiounl dispensing of the ble .. in!! \\'Ottld rle:troy it.
ralue, nn~l m·gatire it power nncl llSdulne . . Tll(l cont1ition
of con ·ec·rntion i e~se ntially and fttmlallll'lllally 1·rqu ired a ·
n condition. :wei is not n merrl~· nruifTnry requit·rmL•IIln ttnrlw 1
uy the Faflu.> t'. It was the only tltill!! wltil'lt \nHI '~Iln•f!t't a httmnn l'OIHlition which \rnulrl rmdl't' p{l,sihh• the f11 ll t:'XJ>l'ltditllre nncl Pxerci.;e of the power:s nnd po:!"illilit it•:. of tht' blt·s. ing of l'lllire :nn'L'tifieatio11. God HtllSt lt:tn.~ :111 Plnpty \'t'S:el.
to fill with llimself. Two ho\lic: (':lll llot· CJC'l'tl}',\' tltL• :o;: tllll'
space at the :ante time. .\n e lllpt~· in~ II II 1St Jtet·l·~~nri ly .Pn'cetlc a f-illing. as I\ fttll rc~sel c:tn Hot bL' tilled. TltP reqllirement of C'Onsccration is not only n dnty o•J , unt· purl but i._ n
mercy QJJ God's part.. He has nwrcifnlly :tiT:tng:ed the (lilly
plan by which we not only can obtain onr iuheritnncf:': Lmt get
it without any mortgnge: or hindt·anec or wea lwess what oeYer. Getting it nt the end of consecl'Ution we hare it under
conditions for immediate nnd contin uo11: nud !!l'owing u e.
" 'E CA~ NOT strc. · the necessity of consecrati on too much.
This mu. t be thorough nnd mdicnl in ur<ler to rubu tnes. nnd
rigor and splendor of the experience of entire snnetil-kation.
For the lal'k of this we fear that mnny .among u. nre : ickly and
limp pitifully in the Lord's rineynrd. Heligion of tlte Christin n : apostolic t~rpe is radical, rerolutionnry, ex.clusi re: intolerant and 1~ncomp romising, and unless embraced under the ·e
terms, nnd the conditions at·e faithful!~, met, it will be powerJess in nny life. There is nbsolutely no half-way btt: iness about
it. The whole heart., the whole head, the whole life, the whole
of nll there is in us or nbO\lt us or belonging to us must be Hi.
or He will hare no pnrt of us. But, glorious tn1th. if we will
yield thus mu·esenedly nnd wholly to Him in the sweep of
n. ntighty consecmtion, He meets us with such a trunsfot·ming
nncl clennsing and enswntJ\ing and empowe1·ing energy nnd
force of His Spirit ns to so reduplicnte nnd enlarge us that one
cnn chase n thousand and two put ten thousand to Hight.

ooood
NOT A CATERER BUT A COSSCIENCE

HE chlll'ch press is not to ben caterer but a co ~ sC IE~Ct:.
The grent fumlumentnlmis. ion of the church pt·ess is
identicnl with the mission of the pulpit. It is n debasement. of the }Jttlpit to think for a moment uf it as n
caterer to the esthetic or the sentimentnl or the nrtistic or nn~·
of till' mere.ly fnstidious tnstes o1· appetites m· demnnds of the
church or the public. The preacher is "the Yoice of one crying." It is n cry of agony, welling up from nn enligl1tened~
aroused nml dh·inely touched conscience, mightily striring
to turn men from sin nnd death and hell; to righteousness,
God and henYen. This is precisely the mission of the church
press.
THE tendency of the press of nny dnu'ch to leun tO\ntrd
the matter of mere entertainment or amusement (Jf the, people
is to be deplored. No mnn nt. the hend of a church paper ,\·ho
hns the call of God upon bim and the burden of souls in his
conscience, and only an ordinary conception of the paramount
proprieties of the case, will nllow himself to be betrayed into
any of these ways of the Egyptians.

T
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WnAT right has the church press to enter any of these
worTdly fields1 In the -first place fliere is no n~d of it. Tii is
work of mere entertainment and enlightenment of a worldly
kind and of amusement is better done nlready by the world's
press thntl the church press could fwssibly do it. Then if the
chutx·h prPss condescends to this low lr,·rl, the spiritun lly hungry in the membership 'idll fail of the very food they nt>ed
nnd for whid1 they suffer. The pulpit will nl so lose tt most
sort>l .v needt•cl nnd £>filcient nllY. which thev., should hnve in n
church press truly nlire to the dignity nnd exclnsirt>ly spiritual
nnd reli(l'ions
natlll'e of its 1\1ission. Those in chnr,..,<re
of such
0
•
n misguided ch ureh press will be worse thnn throwing U\rny
their time on such paprrs whieh b~' merely aping sect~lnt· papers do mo.t incliffe re ntl~· things outside their province which
are better dont> by others thnn the church pnper enn hope to do.
W~; JJAH: wry little s~rmpathy with the 1lpp1trent perplexity
of the so-called "Hcligions Press Club," of N('w York City,
which is rept·esented ns bt>ing engngecl in grnppling with the
following problem: "Shall the people hnn, w])at the,v want or
nppenr to wnnt , lll' sh:1Il th<·~· be gin•n whn t is d<•eme(l gocHl for
th emr' Jt is elaimed that the Case h:1 S 1!1'0\Yll So desperate
ns to rnise the qu£>stion, "Hnn' people lost the power to think
through mw grent problems of life. society. and hnma11 destiny,
or are they not interested in the gren t questions of t.he mind
and so ul ?~' Grnppling with tlwse questions nucl conrlitions
this club of religious editors and publisherR of the chlll'clws
seriously alleg(' that thm·e "seems to be n O"t'owing demnnd for
short, concrete, snappy articles, dealing with the nctunl happenings of the dny, nnd nccompanied by many illustmtions."
IT sEEMs inconceiYnble thnt n body of ministers nnd Christians would seriously consider for a moment. such absurd ends
and objects ns properly coming with1n the domnin of the duty
of the chnrch pnper. ,Just this crisis met the ministry yenrs
ago nnd they "considered" it and capitnlnt.ecl, and dirers
cntchy, snnppy, sensn.tionnl themes were resorted to for pulpit
ministrntions. and all sorts of catchy methods of church nmusement were e~ployed to innigle th~ young p<'ople, n.nd on this
plane they have run until God has left nl\ such to their own
choices and they are today bewailing the SA.me empty pews
which these forbidden nnd "catchy" m('thods failed to "cntch"
a sufficient number of people to fill.
SAo, SAD, beyond the power of humnn langunge to ('Xpress,
is the trngedy of the situation of the pulpit nnd press of tnost
of the gr('nt denominations. There is only unwisdom lind ruin
in compi·omise on the question of the e\'lmgel committed to
these agencies. God has settled that matter, and no man or set
of men dare alter, amend or add to or tnke from this solitary
commission. This commission is to cry aloud for the awakening of the lost to get them to God, and to minister to the growth
nnd development of the saved in the grnce and knowledge of
our Lord J('sus Christ.
Tm: nEAL problems of the religious pi·rss nnd of the pulpit~
like Pharaoh's drt>anlS, nre one. Each is to be n. conscience
('rying aloud to dying men to repent, nnd to sa\'ed men to
grow in grace, nncl to cultiYate the vin('yard of tlw Lorcl. Wltnt
if the tnste and ideals of our constituency httve become deteriorated and debnsed ~ It Is our duty to elevate these. We at'(~ to
be teachers and leaders of thought, and we must beget in the
people a tnste for better things. Not what the people want is
to determine our proclamation, but what the people need. Whnt
an arm of power and possible influence is thus absolutely pni·alyzed by lowering its mission nnd its m('ssnge to th<' bnse
plnne of the public tnstes. The pulpit finds lost sinners with
utterly vitiated tost.es, and with no inclination to tnl'll toward
thing~ spiritual and divine. Sholl the pulpit for this rt>ason
turn away from its divinely given evangel of repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and deal in useless platitudes or sheer amusement which will not offend the
unsaved 1 Nay, verily. The pulpit must by line upon line,
and here a little and there a little, continue to preach the old-

time truths of sin and salvation until the people are persuaded
of fheir need, and fhen they can be brought to want what. they·
are thus shown they so sorely need. May God open the eyes of
the church press and pulpit to the real, tremendous, and solitary message He has S('nt them to proclaim.
DDDDD
WIIOLESALE SUUGHTEU OF TilE INNOCENTS

W

E RIGHTLY rrnimndrert on Herod for hi.s cruel
murder of the innocents. We also with exact propriety have abhorrence of Phnrnoh in his metcil('ss
murder of multitudes of Hebrew children as a cruel statepolicy to get rid of a rpce he guiltilY. feared. We heartily join.
jn with these denunciations of such indescribable atrocity. At
the same time we hu.ve long been surprised at the little notice
tnkeu of a constant process of murder of the innocents going
on in our own boasted America. We refer not only to the
destr•uction of vnst numbers of infants conceived out of W('dlock, but destroyed b~?fore or after birth, but to the greater
number of victims of prenntal murder cmmnitted. This is nn
nge of smnll fnmilies. P('ople do not wnnt children as t!tey
once did. There is a widespread and growing opposition to
large families of chi lclren nnd too often to nny children nt
nll in the home. The childless homes in our land n.re proof
positiYe of crimes which strike fatally nt the very citnclel of
our strength nnd stability ns a people. There nre multitudes
of highly respectable people, ns the world votes respednbility,
who are guilty of murder by coJitrnvening the laws of nntnre
in the prewntion of the birth of chi Wren in their homes; They
thus violate the laws of God nnd rnnn.
WHAT is the difference between taking a life nh·endy giren,
nnd preventing a life whose right to be has been decreed alike
by the laws of God nnd rnnn? Marriage is such a decree in
the case of all healthy people who enter this holy estate, and to
pre\·('nt its di,·inely nnd naturally ordained result in the bi1-th
of ehildren is n crime against society, the state and God. This
is the shame of America, and has become a real menace to her
future. We are in absolute and henrty accord with ~k RooseYelt in his advocacy of large families. God has put His seal
upon it not only by His original command to multiply and
replenish the enrth, and His constitution of our nature, but by
the universally recognized h ct that the families blessed with
children are the happiest families, nnd the old age of part>nts
of children is brighter nnd happier than childless old nge.
TIIAT is a senseless and ill-formed objection to lnrge families, which mnkes the pl('n thnt it is not a matter of mnnbers
hut of quality that counts. It is a fact, however, that. it is a
mntter of numbers largely, for large families are not only
genernlly the happiest but the most talented. The quality is
not. discounted by the matter of numbers if the parents are
of the proper sort, but the qunlity is the rather improved by it.
Susannah Wt>sley was the mother of nineteen childre.n, and
two of them were John nnd Charles Wesley, the immortal
founders of Methodism. It is a well known fact· that Catherine Booth was the mother of a lnrge family and that nil of
them hnTe been men and women of vast moral and intellectual
force. When people nre most in harmony with the purpose
and will of God thejr are 1110$t worth reproducing and the
lnrger the family th~ richer the church and the world. Peoplenrc not in harmony with the will nnd purpose of God when
they seek by all sorts of resorts at immense risks and fenrfnl
guilt to thwnrt nnture in the preYention of child-birth and seek
to lire in selfish self-indulgence and disobedience to the belH•sts of hen ,·en.
0 0 0 0 0
TnE YERY raising of the question whether ministers cnn attend theatres prores a drendftilly fallen state of some ministers. Asked once whether a Christian could dance a Bishop
replied thnt Christians newr wanted to dance. We hereby
npply this answer to the question about ministers attending
theatres. No Christian minister desires to attend theatres.

JULY SECOND
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OPPORTUNITY
They do me wrong who sny I come no more
When once I knock und fnll· to find ·you In;
For every dny 1 stund outside YOIII' door
And bid you wuk,e, un<l rise to llgllt nud wlu .
Woll not for 11rcclous chances posscd 1\WIIl',
Weev not for golll~u ngcs on the wune !'
Etlch night. 1 burn the records ot the day:
.At suntlije every soul Is bol'il nguln.
Lnugb like n boy at splendor.s thot hnfe sped,
To vtlnlshl'd jo~rs be blind null !lcilf nod dumb:
M)l' judgments senl the dend iHIRt with Its d't!nd,
lut never bind n moment yet. to come.
'l'hougb clee(l In mire wring not your huud s ond

weep,

·

I len1l my orm to nil who sny, "I cnn !"
No shumefn cet.l outcost Cl'e r ~nnk ~o 1lec/1
nut yet mny rl~e nod be nguln u mnn
Dost thon behold thy lost youth nil n~:hnst?
Dost r1!1'l from rlghtc "n~ retribution' s 1111111' ?
'l'heu tnrn from IJlott.ed nre hil·!'~ of th e pust·
,\nd find the futur~·s JHI J;~s whlt.c ns ~now .
Art thou n mourner? Uon•e th rr from th1· ~[leli
Art thon n si nn e r~ Stu mnr be forl!'ll·cn':
En<·h morning j;ll'eS tbCI' wing• to fl ee from hell,
Ench night n ~tn r to gntdt• thy feet to heaven.
-Walter ~lnlone.

CHARACTER DETERMINES THE

LIFE

Not whnt we profess or what we do
determines the value or nature of what we
do. Conduct must come out of character
and n6t chamctt>r out of conduct.. We
must be before we can do. Our relation
to God must be· settled by f'OWer divine
before we cnn do work acceptable to the
will divine. There is not a more unhnppy
or dismnl mistnke made by mm·tal man
than the attempt of an unsaved man to
do the work of a saved mnn. Just here is
the trouble with so many who hnYe been
inveigled into church membership by the
modern unscriptural plea to sinners to
· enlist for service in the church instead of
being converted by power diYine as a condition for sen·ice. Unhnppy indeed nrc
all such and futile are their attempts to
practice religion without posS(lssing it.
Thorough snl\'ation p1·epares us to li,·e
and die for the Master, just as He may
'require. The truly snwd will be able to
do the moi·e difficult thing of the twowhich is to li,·e for Him. The crucial test
after nil is to really and truly li\'e for
Him. This is more difficult thnn to die
for Him. An exchange points out this
truth in the following:
It Is far more difficult to live for Christ than
to "die" for Him. Some of us, too, need to
learn the same lesson. Protestations of wiUIngness to "die" for a loved person or cause
are common enough. A young man has been
heard to say: "My mother! She Is the best
and dearest woman In the whole world. Let
anyone dare to speak a word against her.
My mother, I would die for her." Would he?
But the dear old woman does not want her
boy to die for her. She only asks him to come
home earlier at night, to go with her to church,
and sit by her s,lde!-to show her some attention. Such simple acts display love for a
mother much more sincerely than any amount
of cheap heroics. And, too, the Lord Jesus
does not ask His disciples, except In rare Instances, to die for Him. He asks them to live
for Him, day by day, in patient, uncomplaining,
self-denying service tor others; service which
If done to the lowliest "In his name," He will
accept as done to Himself. Only, service must
be the expression of love. Doing good Is not
the whole duty, nor Is It the JMst difficult.
What we are telll' upon others far more effectually than what we say, or what we do.
Love which does not lead to service Is always

j
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sentimental, artificial. Feeling must be trans·
lated Into action. But service which does not
spring from-love Is like to be perfunctory, mechanlc~rl, lifeless. The blessed Jesu11 wants our
love. He stoops to ask It; to each He puts the
question: ..Lovest thou me?'' What Is· our re,
sponse?

FoRGET Youu TROUBLES

This is just what so mnn~r of 11s do not
try to do. We hnrbm· the memo•·~ of mtr
troubl~s and therebv wenkt>n ourselv<'s
and b~corne less equn'l to the tasks nnd demnnds. of life. Of nll thinas we should
seek to forget our tronbles 'uut eultirnte
a. liwly remembrance of the ut:ight thin~t-s
of life. Brooding orcr Olll' losses nncl rererses ·and slights is a must unhnppy and
weakening habit. Somebody snid. 1wople
generfllly had a trouble threl' tinws whl'i'('a!i once was enough. First, they had the
trouble in anticipation. Tlwn. they had it.
in nct.unlity or reuli;.mtion. Then. tlwy
con~ inned to hare it in remembm nee.
Thus people perpet.u11te their troubh's and
give them n.l<ip(l of immo1·tnlity. Let ti s
not hnxe them in anticipation. Look upward n.nrl on the brighter side of life and
nlways expt"<'t. to be kindly dealt with nud
keep· prepuring yourself for the good
things of life even though they come not.
You will then at least enjoy these good
things in anticipation. Then if the reverse order of things should conw. hn \'(•
done with them as quickly ns possible by
at once turning them over to the Grent
Burden Bearer who so kindly im'it('S you
to do so. Then, once turned over to Him,
let them severely alone and forget them in
the absorption with the noble things of
duty and service for Him who so nobly
serres you: Bury the memory of theRe
nnhnppy things in the wenlth of holy ncti,·ities of S('r\'iee for the Master. We
find a bit of wise ndrice on this point in
nn exchange:
Don't mope and brood over your woes, disasters, and losees. Do something. Set to
work. Brooding only weakens, and makes
misery ·of feeling more intense. Begin at once
to repair the disaster. If all your lifework
suddenly falls in ruins about you, like a house
of cards, put some of the stones or the ruii!
down at once, as a foundation for the nf:'w
lllllliding. If all you have earned, with hard
and anxious labor, Is plucked away from you,
do not fret, begin again, gather some more.
You will not forget your trouble in any way
so easily, as by tllling life again with activities,
Interests, and toils.

SHE

Dm

WHAT SHE Couto

We can not nlwn,ys do what we would
like, but we can ahvnys do what \\'C can,
if we have t.he disposition. It. is not a
question of the amount we do, o1· the si?.e
of the gift, but the h('aJ.'t out of wh i·rh it.
comes thnt determines the value of the net
in the sight of God. By this rule the
world's method of admensnrmnent is reversed. God looketh on the heart and by
its disclosures He determines our merit or
our demerit. The world looks nt the outward net and by its size or pretensions decides and awards its meed of praise. The

case of the young gil'l in the incident we
find in an exchange is st.l'iking:
It was a blustery, dreary, cold November day.
Outside of a restaurant, on a busy street, an
old lady stood with her hand outstretched askIng for alms. She was wrinkled and her face
showed that life ha_d been anything but kind to
her. Her clothes were poor and the hand outheld was twisted and blue from ex posure. A
few, a very few, stopped and drop11ed a coin
into the otd wrinkled hand. A young girl about
seventeen came down the street. She was neatlY !Jut not richly dressed, a type of the man~'
girls who work in the stores nearby. Th e old
woman l1eld out her band. Th e young girl
stopped and shook her head. It told the onlookers as plain as wordfi, "I have no money ::·
and then she noticed the bare, twi&ted and cold
hands. Without a moment's hesitation slw
drew off her woolen gloves, gave th em to ~ h e
old woman and passed on, and as she passed
011, in her eyes was a new light; and those who
beheld. wondered.

\YnY IS GAMBLIN!I \VROJ\t;'?
Man.v n young mnn Sl'rlously asks this
qnl'st ion, especinlly since he sees the practice so pt·e,·ulent in n'll l!l':tdes of S(ll' idy,
e\'ell in tkat which he is taught to consider
the rery best.. It is all right to denounce
nnd to oppose this nntl orcry pernicioits
nil which strikes at the foundation pt·inciples of the chnracter of our young people. It is well, howe"et·, to be e\·er ready
with intelligent reasons for our opposition and denunciation.
.A reason for
things helps wonderfully when we attempt to lead the young. If we would
veer their course from one into another
and sn fer direction, it is well to be nble
to gi re them a reason for our admonition.
We \Vill get. a readier and mo1·e d1eerfnl
following. In the cnse of gambling, the
tltrocity of the hubit is to Jntttured Christians pntent, but the practicn.l univet·sality of the pt·actice in this ngc rl'nrlet·s it
very diierent with the youth of the agt·.
Let us gire theutreasons why gnlllbling i'!
wrong. An exchange answers this question so strongly we give it below:
The evil of gambling Is so Insidious· and dPmorallzlng that It need~ to be stated again and
again. At first .it looks comparatively harmless and can be made to look almost as though
It were a primary right. Why may not a man
put up money to support his opinion, and is
not the thing in the nature of a contract which
Is accepted by both parties to the bet? Yet few
things cut so deeply Into the vital tissues of
private character and social welfare as gambling In all Its forms. For one thing, It Is a
way or getting something for nothing, or wit11out renderin, lrDY value In return, and this
violates the fundamental law of trade. It Is a
process In which one man's gain Is another
man's loss, and on~ man's pleasure lti another
man's pain, and this Is both robbery and barbarity. It hardens all the altruistic feelings
and sears men In their conscience and In thP.ir
sympathies and makes them ruthless. For another thing, It makes men Impatient of the
slow process of legitimate gain by which men
toil and render value for value received, and
sets them afire and awhirl with the fever of
getting rich without work and getting rich
quick. This demoralizes men and tends to
disorganize society.
For another thing, It
looses all the moral strands of men's nature
anjl tempts them Into all forbidden fields. The
man that .risks his last dollar on a bet will
next be ready to risk another man's dollar and
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he will resort to embezzlement and all manner
of ttrett to get ft. As gamtrl1rrg ts on1y a Wtl1
by which men steal from one another, so It
leads them to steal from men who are not
garnbler.'l and turns their hands against every
man. .(\11 vices and evils are closely related
and on e leads on to another. Gambling is a
root of nil evil and bears many a scarl et blossom anrl hitter fruit. History proves how demoralizing and socially destructive this evil
has b en and Is, and hence almost all civilized
states endeavor to uproot lt by law. Racetrack gambling Is a prevalent evil in many
!!laces, a·nd every state should endeavor to
uproot i t. Th e same spirit runs riot in m1my
stock tr·ansactiou s, appears among college students In their athletic contests, pervades society In th e form or bridge and other games,
and in fects onr life in many forms. 1t is one
of our great est social evils, and every means
should be used again st it.

THE

HoLY ScHIPTL' HES

Lu('ke. pt•t·haps the must t\ C'llll' thinkPt'
fliHl ren S\IIIl'l' of the pa ~t two hnt)tlred
n•n rs. is snid to hn n~ sp('llt tlw last fourtPert Year.· of his lift in tl.t.e diligent. constnllt. slwlr of till' Bible. nntl he hn h·H
II$ hi s estir;tnl £• of the Holy Book. lie gnre
ns hi deci··ion:
''It has God for its Author, salvation for Its
end, and truth without any mixture of error for
its matter." But a greater than Locke has
spoken, and despite the slanderous attacks of
agnostics and Infidels, and the treach erous
teachings of destructive critics, this holy Book,
l>eing the Word of God himself, will withstand
every assault of Its enemies, for the Christ,
the Son of the living God, bas said, "Verily I
say unto yo.u, 'til.l heaven and earth pass away,
one jot er one tittle shall in no wise pa~;s from
the law till all be fulfilled." Let us reverently
join with the psalmist in our testimony and
with him maintain that "Neither are there any
works like unto Thy works," for His ''work is
perfect."

HOLINES~

partment of justice were unanimous In the that the rosy apple had vanished, !lnd In its
otnnion tbm tin! W~tn> law was consffiuflonal place was an apple of the purest gold! As he
and so prepared the opinion. But for the po- looked In wotUier upon the miracle that had
litical reasons mentioned, Wickersham over- taken place, a heavenly voice whispered In
ruled the entire department and rewpote the h\s ear: "Thus does the simplest gift become
opinion so as to conform to the political re- as pure gold in the sight of the Lord, If it be
quirements of the White House. When Pres- on'ered in the right spirit!"
Ident Taft referred the Webb bill to the deJlartment of justice for an opinion, the request
LAWS OF TRUE FHIENDSHIP
went to the constitutional experts In the usual
way. The attorney-general who prepares this
It is n fa ct thn t to be tt tTue friend in
class of opinions investigated the matter and the best nnd highest sense requires that
wrote au opinion to the etl'ect that the proposed
law was constitutional. All of the oUter ex- one bll ll real intelligent,· truly snYed man.
perts In the department eoncurred In this opin- PersOJinllmowktdge of the Mnn of Gnlilee
ion. But in the meantime, there were some :1s Sa ,·ior is esst'ntin l to effective, fnll,
three hundt·ed liquor dealers prowling about potent fri endship. There is nnothet· rethe streets demanding this and threatening
quii·ement, howevel', just as important..
that and something had to "be done. In this
emot·gency, Attorney-G eneral Wickersham re- The one upon whom ~·on nre trying to he·
versed all of the experts o! his own depart- stow. your friendship must nlso bt> jn n
ment and wrote a brand new oi1iniou to the ef- recepti,-e mood nnd .this reqnires, if not
fect that the Webb law was uuconstltutional. similnl' Christian ehnrneter. nt lenst the
All this l.s mighty Interesting reading. Incidentally, it gives a hint as to why the Webb ahst'lll'e of tlw se!fHr. the sordid nnd the
bill was held back by Presideut Taft until al- ntlga l'. Ik Ill•nt·.r (' Jr lll'<' h i I! King. with
most the last hour or the ten-day limit had ex- tru e philosophic insight. in hi s "Lnws of
pired, and w as then rctumcd to congress with Friendship. Human ami Dirine/' sn,,·s :
a veto message, when that body was on the eve
That which men need from us ls not the echo
ol' adjoumment. l!'ortunat.ely, congress was
"onto" the whol e scheme and promptly passed of som e other, but the net result of our own
the bi'll over th e presidential veto by an ovet·- experience, that whi ch means something to us
which we can say with conviction, and speak
whelming majority.
out with joy. The larger, therefore, our own
claim in life, the larger must be the self that
we have to give in friendship. My friend needs
quite as much as I, that I should have true
KlXDNESS
self-reverence. Moreover, It Is Impossible that
A little word In kindness spoken
that deep revelatlgn of one's selt, which Is esA motion, or a tear,
sential to intimate friendship, should ever be
Has often healed the heart that's broken
made where the spirit of the other Is essentialAnd made a friend sincere.
ly profane and blasphemous. He, who can conRent to tattle as an !rile tale that sacred b.it of
A wm,tl, a lgok, has crushed to earth
your Il.fe which you have opened up fo him l'n
Full many a budding flower,
the hope or giving help at a time of mortal
Which, had a smile b1.tt owned Its birth,
·peril, can never be your friend. From such
Would bless life's darkest hour.
you must shut yourself. You have cast your
pearls before swine and they have trampled
Then deem lt not an Idle thing
them under their feet and turned again to rend
A pleasant word to speak;
you.
The face you wear. the thought you bring,
A heart may heal or break.

THAT 'Vmm-KENYOX 13ILL VETO
The intt·iglles nttending ex-Pt·esideitt
Taft's Yeto of the Webb-Kenyon bill nre
rnmiul! to light. It. will be remembered
that Congress pnssed the bill ancl Pt·es!·dt~nt Tnft vetoed it~ oil the n.llrged IP'OIIIH1
that \ttorney General Wickel'shrim
deemed it nnconstitutionn I and thnt he
ng'i'eed with him in the opinion. The :Ven•
BeJntblic, edited by William E. Johnson,
a noted Presbyterion, furnishes sonHl inside history hitherto not genernlly known
which is not at. all complimentnry to Mr.
TafL and indicnting the almost onmipotf'nt po\1'£'1' the liquor oligat·chy hns been
wont to exert in and about the W1l4te
Honse. Snys the jonrnnl in question: .

It is a glorious truth tha.t God can take
our gifts and under His w.onderful power
transform them into material of far higher chamcter and of fnr loftier Yalue. Thus
genuine gifts, rendered with n scriptural
hilariousness and liberality, for sundry
purposes, God can so bless as to transmute
our perishable dollars into inperishable
character-into the making of noble men
and women through the medium of education, nnd the lH'enching of the \Y m·d
and such menns. This is illustrated in the
old legend:

The fact now comes to the surface that the
department of justice ruled that the Webb bill
was constitutional, and Attorney-General
Wickersham overruled the department In or"
der to help Tatt out of the hole and placate
three hundred liquor dealers who were making
a rough house all over the city, from th~ peace
monument to the White House. The opinions
cit the attorney-genera1 are written by experts
of the department of justice, who are employed
for that purpose. These experts are mostly
called "assistant attorney-generals." It would
be a physical Impossibility for the attorneygeneral to prepare all the numerous "opinions"
which he Is called upon to render. So It becomes necessary for experts to do this work,
preparing the official opinions for his signature. It now develops, and the New Republic
correspondent has the Information on the highest congressional authority, confirmed In a
dozen waye, that all of tbe experts of tbe de.-

An old legend tells us the following story:
In a certian village, during the early days or
Ohristianlty, on a great festival day, the people, to show their gratitude for many blessings
they had enjoyed during the past year, met
together in .the church, and brought gifts of
money and goods as an otTerlng for the service
of God.
Among those who brought otrerlngs was a
little boy who had special cause to be thankful, but who was too poor to bring a gift of
money; so he brought the only thing he had to
give-a beautiful, fresh, rosy apple. The clergyman, knowing the child had brought the best
thing In his power, the only treasure ·he had to
offer, accepted the gift with kindly words, and
laid the apple with the other otrerings; and the
little boy went away with happy heart, feelIng glad that bls humble gift had been accepted. But, later on, when the clergyman went to
remove the gifts from the church, be found

-WHITTIER.

Goo's TnANSFORMJNG
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THE GosPEL
We hear of the by-produets of this industry nnd thnt mnnnfactured produr~t
but it is n fact that the gospel has its byproducts. These are of immense nl ne.
It is said by those who profess to know
thot coal gns in its mnnufacture yields byprod nets of sufficient va lne to pu y the
entire cost of its mnnnfncture and also a
fair dividend on the investment. The bYproducts of the gospel are of inHneasu'rahle value as the following incidl:'nt i 1lustrntf's from the pen of T. S. Miller, in
nn exchnnge:
BY-PRODUCTS OF

Co))>orter Yl was endeavoring to sell a tract
to a dirty-faced farmer.
"I can not read. Of what use w!JI the tract
be to me?"
"Ir you can not read, buy one of these easy
primers and learn."
"What advantage will that be to a farmer
llke me?"
"Let me tell you. For example, If you learn
to read and then study these books I !Jell, that
dirt will disappear from your race."
Yl drew his conclusions scientifically from
numerou!l observations of the change In many
fellow Christians.
A heathen was listening to an evangelist tellIng of the effect of the gospel on a man and his
household.
"That Is true," he said to me, "I can tell the
Christian homes In my village by the absence
of quarrellng there."
A magistrate, speaking of a Korean vlllage
where nearly all 1he people ar.e Ohrlstlan,
said: "If aU the villages were like that one we
officials would not have much to do."
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HELP THE PooR CHAP
D. RA:-10 PIERCE
When a fellow's renche.tl the lust rouml
Of the ludder,
Till there's not within the whole town
One that's sn<hler.
What's the use to cold I~· pn!<!! him?
Knock blm on the bend or "sn ~ ~· · him?
Why not tr~ to mnke his clnrk llfe.
oomehow, gln!lder?

Wby mnke nny fn lien brot.ber
'!<'eel be' s bated?
Curse tbe dny he knew n mother
As Ul-futed?
Whnt's U1e use of nil the rolling
' llont the mnn who's "nlwnys fnlllng."
When the world, God sfi~·s, from nothing
Wns created?
Some fnr down hnve fonned the spnrk nod
Brnn!ly risen.
Some hn1·e hit the shining mnrk from
Bnrs of Jlrlson.
Yon mnr little know th e pining,
Undernenth n raggecl lining.
or som ~ henrt that'~ reaching Goclwnrcl
Like n mizzen:
h r '~ been n Joslnfl sinner,
nnwnwnrd drirtlng.
He mny still be mod!' n winner
With n shifting.
HPI[l the poor <!hnp . ttrrn l)ls rudder
'rill the br~>e?.es r.utch his M c uclll~r
ron'll be gllul Morne dny ,rou dlcl a
Little llttJng.

i'hongh

Foon FOR THOUGHT
OSC'Al: IIAISOR

Does your thi nHng 1n-ecede nnd eroceecl
yonr talla·ing?
:Misfortnne is often mi. applied opportunities misnamed,
How would. von dress nnd net if no
one else on earth hnd eyes 1
" rrong Yiews of l'ight things will make
the doing of those right things wrong.
If yon nre more religious during campmeeting than any otlwr time you ore not
much of n Christian.
The renl faults you see in your neighbor
nre those seen unsought; while those you
find by seeking. nre not so bad. as your
own.
It is a strange way some folk have of
getting to henen: they li,re a "sinning
religion," die a hopeless death, then Rev.
A. Liar preaches them to heaven and his
falsehood is perpetuated in petrified form
on the victim's tombstone.
OLIYET, ILL.

THE REFINING FIRE
FRED :\lESCH, JR.

"He sh-all sit as a refin c1' and ]JUrlfier of
silver."-M.&L. 3: 3.
:Malachi's is the last prophet voice of
the Old Testament. 'Nothing is ]mown of
Malachi the man. He is entirely lost in
his rnt>ssnge. The aspects of the Messiah
ns given by the prophets were suited to
the times in which they lived. Moses gives
us Christ the '!Nnder, matching their need
of leadership from Egyptinn bondage to
Cannan liberty and plenty. Isainh giYes
us Christ the Sufferer nnd Comf01·ter in
keeping with the exile of Israel. Dnniel
gives us Christ the Prince as they wer·e
anticipating restor·1)tion to their loved Jerusalem. In our text, Malachi gives ns
Christ the Refiner who was needed to
purify the people from the moral aJl(lreligions deteriorat,ion of the times. They
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hnd not gone into the idolntl·y of former
times, but they brought t.he lame nnd
blind to the sacrifice; they were becoming
woddly in their intermarriages with the
heathen; the prit>sthood was becoming
corrupt. They needed the fiery process.
1. The first st,ep in the process of re.
fining is that of l\lELTINo. All the metnl
must be disintegrated. We hn re beeu in
a foundry nnd seen the gt·eat bowls of
melted metal. The ore was nil n molten
mass. Thus the dt·oss woulfl come to the
surface. In the melting- ·of diviue fil·e,
we cnn get n glimpse of oursel r(ls. "' e
need not only to be con-rineerl intellectunlly of the presence of impm·ity, but more
we need to be meltecl to piece.~ . to be nII
brolwn lip. l\Iere cold seeking tl\'nils little. Tht> fountain of lll('n's nntur·es must
be stirred to tlu>ir cl('pths; stilTed 1111til
they are npp11lled at the l•lements of carnality that come to the surface; sti 1Ted
until they feel they are nbo11t to be
swamped by their unclenJIIIP.·s : stirred
like Isainh until thev crv out. ~;woe is
me:" stirred like the.mnt; in the serenth
of Romans so that thev <"rv out il1 nngnish, "0. wretched mm; t.hnt I nm ~ · )fpn
need to he all stirred and melted until
they nre th.unldlll for the opportnnjty to
st>ek holiness nnd hnrdlv need nn nltnr
enJL But not only is dro~s brought to the
sm·fnce, but also the pure metnl is disem·ered tmdt>menth. ..-\nfl we awalwn to
the fact thnt, there is so mu('h we could be
for God thnt we nerer hare bc(ln nnd we
nre stirrE.'d more than e'·er.
The S{>COlld step is thnt of SEPAIUTINO
and t•Fnn·n~o. Man is alwn~·s ~nthering
dross. Metu]s n.re mingled with earthy
mattt•r. The refiner wntching the process
sees not. only the dross, bnt the silver as
well. The saints may be unworthy but,
thank God, not worthless. The Divine
Refiner· sees the image of Gorl lost in the
fnll.
.All t.he im'ention~ of two thousand
years have not relieved the watcher at the
furnace. It is a wonderful process. When
the nlloy is melted nnd the air blown upon
it, the surface has a deep ornnge color
with a kind of flickering wa,·e passing
orer the surface. TheS{> nre blown off as
the prO<'ess p1·oceeds. The hent is then
increased; for the nenrer purity, the more
heat is needed to keep it in fusion. When
the sih·er is almost clear of impmitit>s,
the film of litharge upon its snrfn'<'e becomes finer and finer. The refiner has certnin tests by which he discovers the progress of his work. First there is a deep
orange color. tht>n the flickering wave.
then thE' lightt>r color. Xow his ntteution
is deepened. E.xpecta tion is on tip-toe.
The crisis nt hnllfl. In tmother moment.,
the supreme second mny comP. Xow a
succession of il'l'idescent tints foi'Ill until
nt last the film of oxide suddenlY melts
nwav and disanpea1·s and the l;rillinnt
sndaee of the silver fin shes forth in aH its
purity and glo~·y, revealing; ns in n mir-
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rot·, the face of the refinet·. "'ho C'l\11 not
dmw the spir·itunlnpplicntions l God applies the hent of conviction. Wrong dispositions and passions come to the snrfnce. We melt under the glow. We seek
nnd finally the supreme moment comes.
It begins to get lighter and aU nt once the
film breaks nwny nnd the henr·t is clean
and reflects the image of the henren ly Refin(lt'.
The whole sclwme of the gospel is JWrvarled '"ith the iden of purity. In this
l'(•speet. our religion stnnds nborc. nll others. Christ nlwavs bears the J'('lation tnwnnl sin as a Purifier. He rh·ires the
IIWIIe~·-ehangers out of the templt' inst·l•ad
of rq!nlating the tmffic. For tlw ll'J>l'l's,
lle has clennsin~.
:1. Xow the silwr i: rend~· for )WI.IIJ~n.
whieh i ~· the third step in tlw Jll'O{'(':'.' the
nwtal must undergo. Thi s inc'l'enses it.s
nu1r·ket ntlue. It, is the purpo:e of Ontl
to fashion en•1·y vessel into a thing of
!Jenutv nnu usefulnes.">. Defore the 111et nl
wa s iwt into the upel, it was full of
c!I'O ·. . nBmnllenble, i11ductile. n. ele~:s.
Plll'gt•d from dross, it is pnre nnd mn lieable as well. The molder mny fn shion it.
ns he chooses. Thl' seemingly wm·thlt>ss
ot·e IHlW becomes the stnnclard of n natioB\ wealth. It is mnclc into res. e]s fit
for the King's US{>.
So with the soul clennsed from nil . in.
The sanctified is mn1leable in the hnuds
of his Sanctifier. The rebellion of ·arnality is gone. The Lord cnn mold him,
so that he cnn haxe the greatest market
rnlue. This is the ohjectire in refining.
Enr.r Christinn ought to get sanetitied
wholly, so as to be of greatest vnhte to the
Lord nnd His kingdom.
The prophet adds that he might offer
unto the Lord an offering in righteous·
ness. Great service follows the baptism
of fire. The purified oft'ei'S himself: he
offers all to be used for God. And .then the
offering would be pleasant and like it was
in the clays of o1d. The refining process
restores us to the divinely-intended glory.
THE SINNER BEFORE Gon
C. P. MARTIN
WHAT IS A SINNER~

1 .Tohn 3: 4: "Whosoever committeth
tl'llnsgresseth also the law; for sin is
the transgression of the law."
From this passage of Scripture we see
thnt a sinner is n transgressor· of the law
of God.
sin~

WHAT Is THE CoNDITION oF THE SIN·
NER?

1. He is accursed of God. Isa. G;3.:20:
•;nut sinne1·s nn hund!'ed yenrs old shall
be a<'cursed."
2. He shall be destro'\'('(1 and consumed.
Isa. 1: 28: "And the ~lestruction of the
sinners and of the transgressors shall be
together and they that forsake the Lord
shnll he consumed."
3. The sinner is of tl1e devil. 1 .John
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3 : 8-:- "He thnt commitmh sin Is of fhe
devil."
4. Where will sinners be~ Psa. 1 : 5 ·:
"Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in
the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous."
5. God does not hear ·sinners. John 9 :
31: "Now we know that God heareth not
sinnet·s." Isa. 2: 14, 15.
These quotations are directly in the
Sc1·iptures as "sinners," but -anything
stated to be for the sinner's crowd is for
the sinner, so if the Scriptures say, "There
is no peace to the wicked," it means
" There is no peace to the sinner."
THE SINNER IS CLAiSSIFIED:
1. With the ungodly. 1 Peter 4: 18:
" For if the righteous scarcely be saved,
where shall the ungodly and the sinner
appear." Ps. 1:5.
2. With the transgressors: Isa. 1: 28.
3. With the wicked. l?rov. 2: 22. "The
wick"Rf shall be cut off and the transgressors shall be rooted out of it." Gen. 13 :13.
"But the men of Sodom were wicked and
sinners before the Lord exceedingly." 1
Tim. 1:9.
4. With the lawless, and disobedient,
ungodly, unholy, profane, murderers of
fathers, . . . manslayers, whoremongers,

etc.
5. Types of sinners, ,reople called sinners: (a) Men of Sodom: Gen. 13: 13 ;
(b) Men of Korah: Numb. 16: 38; (c)
Amulekites: 1 Sam. 15: 18.
Goo CoMAIANDs: "SIN NoT !"
Ps. 4: 4: "Stand in awe, and sin not."
1 John 2: 1: "These things write I unto
you that ye sin not." Ex. 20: 20: "That
his fear may be before you, that ye sin
not." 1 Cor. 15:34: "Awa.ke to righteousness and sin not." John 8 : 11 : "Go
and sin no more." To give these plain
words of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ any other meaning-than what they
so plninly state, is to accuse Him "who
knew no sin," of duplicity; and ·not only
that, but it makes every, even the plainest statement of the Bible doubtful and
unreliable.
Rom. 6 has two aspects of sin-our condition ns to sin:
1. As regenerated, or experimental.
V. 2: "Row shall we that are dead to sin,
li\""e any longer therein." V. 6: "That
henreforth we should not serve sin." V.
12: "Let not sin reign in your rnortul
bodv." V. 23: "The wnges of sin is death."
2.' .Justified, free to serve God.
V. 7: "He that is dead is freed from
sin/' V. H: ''Reckon yourselves to be dead
unto sin but alive unto God." Y. 14: "For
sin shall not haye dominion over yon."
V. 15: "Shall we sin 1 • .. God forbid."
v.:18' : "Being then made f1·ee from sin;
ye become the servnnt.s of righteousness."
No APr'ROAC.l:l TO GoD UNu:ss AS SINNERs.
1.John 1:10: "If any mnn ~av, we hn,·e
not sinned, we make ilim raod] a. liar.''
Also 1: 8. Rom. 3: 23: ".All have sinned
and come short of the glory of God.:' This
teaches us t.he total deprnvity of man,
none tt'<cepted.
W.fl 'MusT NOT STu S1~mms.

Mark 2: l'T : "Jesus came to call sinners
to repentance." Luke 15:7: "Joy shall
be ih heaven over one sinner that repenteth." James 4: 8 : "Draw nigh to God,
and God will draw nigh unto you."
"Cleanse your hands, you sinners, and
purify your hearts you double minded.''
CHRisT's SAcRIFICE THE BruDGE FROlt
SIN TO RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Note: Condition in sin is always in the
past tense; condition in righteousness in
the present, future or perfect tense. Rom.
5: 8 ''But God commendeth his love toward us in that while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us." 5: 9: "Much more
then, now being justified by his blood, we
shall be saved from wrath through him."
5: 19: "For as by one man's disobedience
many were made ~inners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous." Col. 1: 13: 11Who hath delivered
liS from the power of darkness, and hath
translated liS into the kingdom of his dear
Son. (Both conditions in past tense.)
Col. 1: 21, 22: "And you that were sometimes aliennted and el'\emies, yet now hath
he reconciled in the body of his flesh
through death, to present you holy and
unbln.menble· in his sight.!'
TBE SINNER wALKS OYER THE BRIDGE
RY FAITH.
Abrnham the Type of the Believer
(Faithful Abraham):
Rom. 4 3: ",Abraham believed God, and
it was coimted to him for righteousness."
Rom. 4:23,24: "Now it was not written
for his sake alone, that it was imputed
to him, but for us also, to whom it shall
be imputed if we believe on him that
raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead."
Rom. 5: 1: "Therefore being justified
by fn.ith , we have peace with God, through
our Lord Jesus Christ." Phil. 3: 9. This
faith can not be based upon the words of
any man; Luther, Calvin, Wesley, Spurgeon, are perfectly helpless. This faith
is based upon the Word of God. Luke
21:33: "1-Iea.ven and earth shall pass
a:way, bnt my words shall not pass away."
1 John 5: 17: "The world pnsseth away,
and the lust thereof; but he that doeth
the will of God abideth forever."
The verse in 1 Tim. 1 : 15 has often been
used to prove that n, man must always
profess to be "a chief of sinners." V. 9:
Pan) clnssifies the sinner with murderers,
"' hor·emontrers and itll kinds of criminals.
V. 13: Pnnl says he "was beforetime blasphemer." V.14: And the grace waS' exceeding abundant. V.15 :- "Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners, of
whom I n.m the chief" (o.f the sn ved· sinners). V. 16: 11 Howbeit1 I obtained
mm·cy."
We beliere it to be nnscr•iptnrnl to pt:ofpss or conft•ss tn be n sinner, if t.he grace
of God hns worked on our heart the mirnele of regeneration and that the death
of ,Jesus Christ hns ~en n.ccPpted for onr
suhstitnte, in order· to our jnstificntion.
The sinn<'t' is not righteous.
The t•ight.~ous is not n sinner.
The si~ner is not a saint.
The saint is not n sinner.
We are either saved or loat..

We can not consistently call a butterfly
a caterpiller, although the butterfly has

come from a caterpiller.
It is consistent with the Scripture to
testify that we are "a sinner saved by
grace.
THE CALL
I. T. STOVALL
There is a call which is universal in its
extent and individual in its dealing with
God's creatures-the call to holiness. Besides this there is a call which is universal in that it visits every individual
and is peculiar to each-a call to some specific work. The lAtter is the subject
of this writing. But first we might say a
call to come specific work can not be successfully filled until the call to holiness is
obeyed. It is almost universally acknowledged that every human being has a place
to fill. Pope very cleady emphasized
this fact by saying:
One science only will one genius fit;
So vnst Is nrt. so narrow burunn wlt:
Not only bounded to pecullnr nrts, '
But oft In those confined to single parts.

Shakespeare looked upon the world as
a stage, saying, 111 hold the world but as
the· world, a stage where every man must
play a part." Each one can as positively
and absolutely know his role to play as
he can know that he exists. Although the
ear of-one man's immortal soul is more
sensitive tban that of another, yet the call
comes to every individual, a.pproaching
one with the quietness of the faintest
whispers while another with the rumbling
sound of cyclopean power.
When God speaks it is very absurd for
His creature to say No. It is as proper
for the clay to rise in rebellion against
the potter and command the kind of vessel into which it must be shaped as it is
for the creature to inform the Creator
what calling he could best follow. Paul
clearly saw the truthfulness of this when
he .said: "For though I preach the gospel I have nothing to glory of for necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me
if I prea.ch not the gospel." ·when the call
of God coines no excuses are accepted.
'Vhen He says Go I the first thing for us
to do is to ''get ready and start." The
cnll to deliver Israel out of Egyptian
bondage came to Moses; and he said, ·
"W11o am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the
children of Israel out of Egypt 1" After
the Lord and Moses had "reasoned together" for some time the latter said, "0
my Lord, I am not eloquent, neither heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken unto thy
servnnt: but I am slow of speech, and of
·n. slow tongue." Neither the excuses of
:Moses, nor those of any on~ else have been
ncceptnble with God when He said, "go."
:M-o~es finally saw that it was either say
yes in answer to the call or backslide, so
he snid, "0 my Lord, send, I pray thee, by
the hnnd of him whom thou wilt send."
To Jonah there came the call, ''Arise, go
to Ninevoh." He "rose up." But instead
of going to Ninevah he fled to Tarsbish.
He no doubt thought this would settle his
}lart of the ca.ll and that some one else
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could preach to tl1e .Ninevites. But bef<>re
his experience on the sea had ended he
was glad to go to Ninevah. Not. everyone
is called to preach in the pulpit or· to go
as a missionary to a foPeign field ; but for
each one there is a place in which to fit.
If you have not found your pla~e stop and
listen to the voice of God. If your calling
has been made plain, fill it at any cost. If
God has said, "Arise, go to Nincvah,"
there is no use in fleeing to Tarshish for
you never will have pence until you
preach to the Nine,•ites. Many people are
going through o. similar experience to that
of Jonah. Misery and sadness has taken
the place of a bright experience of full
salvation because they tried to excuse
themselves from their calling. If you
would succeed quickly obey the call and
fit in your own place. When the call
comes and you begin thinking over your
slowness of speech, or your non-eloquence,
or your wenknes.c;; just remember that Paul
~uggests a remedy: "God hath chosen the
foolish things of the world to conf01md
the wise ; and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the things
which are mighty.'' A. great numbet· of
people are in a backslidden state because
they listened to man rather than God.
Paul did not seek the advice of men on
such weighty and eternal questions. But
when he heard the call, he said, "Immediately I confE'rred not with flesh and
blood." AU should have the spit·it of
Isaiah, then, when God asks, "Who am I
going to send 1" We would immediately
answer, "Here am I , send me."
ffiGIDVAY, KY.

HoLY CoNVERSATION
E. M. ISAAC

The experience of holiness purifies the
conversation. The mind dwells upon holy
things beca.use the beart is clean. The
tongue is always an unfailing index to
the heart life. When there is a desire to
speak unkindly or to in any way reflect
upon the life of another it i~ a mark of
uncleanneSs within. There is nothing impure in purity. When it becomes necE.'ssary to deal with persons from the demand of discipline it is done with pain
and real sorrow for the one involred.
There are tears in the heart even when
great firmness is demanded, There are
times whE'n it becometh holiness to do
some cutting of branches that are withered and refuse the showers that would
revh'e. No one desires the tnsk but it
must needs be done. But in all this the
lips are guarded a.nd not one word is
uttered that. would in any way cause unnecessary pam.
It is so easy to become cnreless in
speE.'ch. There are .so many inconsistent
things to be seen enry place that if we
are not on the watch-tower- of the soul
every moment we will be fonnd spea.king
in n manner that d()('S not become holiness.
After words have gone from our lips they
Cl\n never be recalled. We mny wish them
back, make the most complete apology
possible, but the words do not return; the
unkindness in the voice is not soon forgotten; and try as we will there is that

memory that is not easily eradicnted. Confidence is not easily established the second
time.
While the tongue may prove a great
injury if not controlled by the grace of
God, it is also known that it may prove
a great blessing when undet· the control
of the Holy Spirit. Kind words are nerer
forgotten. When under severe pressure it
is a blessing to hear a person spE'ak quietly
and undisturbed. At such times the tongue
may be a real peacemaker and calm the
troubled waters. Then. there nre those
whose conversation is so wholesome that
we are lifted into higher altitudes of vision and holy desire when listening to
them. That is our need today-men and
women whose conversation is holy in the
home, the church, in the marts of trade, in
the social life, and wherever duty may demand them to be. In ordet· to do this it
will be necessary for us to guard well the
tongue, and guard well the ear also, for if
we listen to that which is unwholesome it
will become n pat·t of us nnd soon we too
will be speaking thut which we have
heard. We must see to it that the eyes,
ears, lips, und tongue nre kept sanctified
for His service, and thus we shu II walk a
holy way and prore a blessing to those
with whom we come in contact in our
daily life.

a,s to refuse to say "amen" when we are
asked, if the thought is worthy of an
"amen," but neither people nor· pastor
could induce us or in the slightest way
influence us to say "amen" to anything
contrary to our convictions. Neither do
we have to stress our liberty in the "old
dend church," if by chnnce or the call of
God, we fina ourseh·es within her walls;
we are simple, worshipful nnd free.
You do not have to be "managed" because you are not obstinate and while you
·will not yield your convictions, you gladly
do your prefe1·ences, nnd having expressed
yourself positively and freely, you bow
to the will of the majority; perfectly
free from anything that resembles a
"grouch." This is the place where the
basket or tuble offering is aU one to you,
nnd tl~ addressed envelope is merely a
conwnience nnd not nn incenti"e t~ -increased gi ,·ing: not being in bondage to
om· pocketbook, we do what we enn.
This kind of fi'eE.'dom sat upon, bobs
up serent>ly, unaffected nnd unafraid ; like
Daniel, its possessot·, without regard to
pPrsecution m· dnnger, whetlwr it be official, loss of position, or standing with
the .brethren, will do ns ';he did nfor·etime" without nny persona I fight o1· personal failure. Without anr libertv to
fight for, he simply does rigl~t and l~eeps
right on smiling.
.Are yon free from the other fellow?
WALKING AT LIBERTY
Are
vou fl'ee f1·om voursel£1 Are von
EARL D. HIN 0H~1AN
free?'
"If the Son therefore shall n{ake
"Btand fast the1·efore in the liberty
you
free
~·e shall be f1·ee indeed."
1.ohe1·ewith Christ hath ma'de you free;
PASADEXA , CAL.
and be not entangled again with the yol.:e
-of bondage."-GAL. 5: 1.
Buns AND BuRs OPENED
"If the Son the7•efore shall make yott
_f1·ee, ye shall be free indeed/'-JoaN 8:36.
C. A. MC CONNEI.L
Here are two stages of Christian libThe man who loves my Lord is my
erty. The one a declared liberty main- brother-whether he knows it or not.
tained in the stress of temptation to bondIf it is your best, your n11, it is not
age; the other, 1\ whole-souled recognition
merely one poor, little barley lonf yon
of pt;ivilege that makes us "free indeed."
give to Him, but that which shall feed the
This state of declarative freedom is as
five thousand.
far as mnny of us get; nor do we rend or
Sometimes it takes the Lm·d a long
hear much of anything higher, but the
while
to teach us that our business is not
determined aggressive factor, the spit·it
to
be
happy,
but to make lifl:' ensiet· for
of "I will be free" seems t.o predominate.
somebody
else.
Now this is right in a righteous cause,
"I told Him that, I woulcl die right
but it is far nnd away from being the
highest type of liberty. There is n liberty there if I did not find Him-'-I died and
that is far beyond the stage of militant then I found Him." I am persuaded that·
determination; a resting at liberty; ''He can save me if He wants to" neYer
a place where you do the will of God reaches t.he tliro~e of mercy. It is when
acconling t.o yonr best tight with scnrcely . we want God with a gt·en.t desi1·e that He
n thought ns to the opinions of other me'n; reveals Himself to us. The soul that does
you are free· from bondage even to your not realize the nwful, imminent dnnger
brother. And this bondage to the breth- of hell to the sinner, is asleep-aslel:'p in
ren is a peculiarly persistent type of the sleep of den.th. But when condction
bondage ; it seems to lnst after nH bond- awnkez1s that soul, and he cries out in his
age to t11e outside world hns been re- agony, how quickly God hears and comes
to his rescue. Nor can men be filled with
move-d.
the
HOly Ghost. and yet pespising the
We have known of ib being the cause of
crucifixion..
Seekin~ God for the jor of
sin going umeprm·.ed in the chnrch; we
is being numbered with
snnctificntion
have lrnown of carnal professors being exthose
who
followed
Jesus for the loaves
alted to position by its influence, and have
hru~rd hundreds of uncouth, unspiritual and fishes. God will be soHght and found
demonstrations of those who were in when with all the earnestness of which
your nature is capable, you will be willing
bondage to their so-called liberty.
There is a. place where we do the will to die-you will die-if God will only
of God natumlly and freely, absolutely come. .And he will oome~ pmise Him,
without reference to the other fellow; n._ot praise Him! to every one who seeks Him
thot we are so in bondage t6 our liberty with a whole he.art.,
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IT

CouLDN'T BE DoNE

Somebody said that it couldn't be done;
But he, with a chuckle replied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be
one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd t.ried.
So he buckled right In, with the trace of a
grin
On his face. If he worried he hid lt.
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
'Fhlit couldn't be done, and he did it.
Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do
that;
At least no one ever has done it."
But he took off his coat, and he took off his
hat.
And the first thing we knew he'd begun it;
With the lift of his chin, and a bit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quiddit;
He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
There are thousands to tell you it cannot
be done.
There are thousands to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to you, one
by one,
The dangers that wait to assail you.
But just buckle in, with a bit of a grin,
Then take ot'l' your coat and go to it;
Just start In to sing as you tackle the thing
That "ca·n not be done," and you'll do it,
-Selected.

''ONLY A NIGGER BABY"·
Late one Saturday afternoon the farmer
and his son John came home tired and \lungry from the field. But the keen-eyed farmer paused at the garden gate and looked
down the slope along the lane to the maintraveled road.
"My boy," he said, "there's something
wrong out there with those people coming
up the valley. They have been an ·hour
poking along past this ranch. I guess their
old white horse Is most dead. Jump on the
colt and help them out. Bring them right
in for supper, or to stay all night, and we'll
feed up that plug."
The .youngster was used to such things.
They happened on that farm at all hours of
day or night. He leaped the barnyard fence,
called his colt, which came running from
the pasture, slipped a hackamore on his
head, sprang on, bareback, and gaJloped
down to the big gate. Meanwhile the
farmer went to supper, and told Mary, his
wife, that some guests were likely to ·happen
along.
The boy found a miserable old horse, all
skin and bone, dragging with frequent
pauses, a ramshackle cart by a nondescript
harness. In the cart a very old negro sat
l10lding the bit of rope which served for
lines. Beside him was a young colored
wom11n with a sick baby. They looked forlorn, wor·n out. and utterly hopeless.
"Sah," asked the old negro, "how far to
Cunnel Batten's place?"
"It's four miles, and a good deal up h!ll,"
the boy answered.
"Lord, Rosy," the old fellow said to the
woman at his eide, "hit will take we uns
most all night." His voice feJI away Into a
groan of weariness.
"Look here, neighbors," said the boy.
"Father and mother and I ·want you to have
supper, and stay till tomorrow. Your horse
needs It, and both of you look worn out."
"The baby's awful ~ick," said the woman,
lifting a dusty, tear-stained face.
The boy opened the ~:ate, jumped ofT his
colt, and pushed manfully at the old cart,
and aoon brought the outfit to the garden
gate.
"So you are Virginians too," said the boy,
making conversation as they came up the
road.
"Law me, :\fassa, yes!" the old negro replied.· "This yere's my step-niece, an' I got

I noticed that the baby was black, and then
That was foolish, of
I clean forgot it.
course; but really, now, I supposed all there
was to be said to a nice neighborly doctor
was that it was a baby-and a mighty sick
one."
"Say no more!" the young man cried, and
Jed the way back into the room, took hold
a gran-darter up In the settlement at the of the case, stayed all night, and pulled the
baby through.
Gunnel's."
After breakfast the young doctor stood
Then the farmer ·and his wife came out,
carried in the baby, .and put it. on a cot-bed with the farmer, while the boy put his horse
by the lire; took In the tired mother and the Into the sulky. lle was awkward and trouold negro, set food before them, waited on bled, but he cam,e up to the scratch at last.
"There isn't any charge," he told the
them, spoke words of good cheer. The boy
tied his colt to the fence, and look care of farmer. "Please say to your wife that-that
the ancient horse; then he came in to sup- I regret the way I spoke about it. That
per, and wondered whether or not this very youngster sufTered just like any other baby.
old negro had ever seen General Lee, or And when we felt safe about it, the mother
caught my hand, and she said: 'You is a
Stonewall Jackson.
The farmer's wife and the negro mother good man, doctor; God bless you, you is!"
The farmer shook hands with the young
sat by the sick baby, talked in low tones,
tried to help the sufferer, and felt tbat the doctor.
"You are certainly more of a fellow-travcase was beyond their reeources.
"We ·wiJI send for a doctor," the farmer's elei' this morning than you were last night,"
wife said at last. "Our old family doctor who he answered. "And I think you will do.
has been here for years, and takes care of· Study our old army doctor from Vermont
ail your folks up at Colonel Bratten's, is when he comes back. He's wearing out, but
away on a vacation, but there's a new young he's a saint and a hero. Work with him,
doctor just settled in the village, and I've and you'll gradually get ready to tal>e his
place. It's a mighty big place to fill, too."no doubt he's first rate."
The Survey.
"Miseus, we una hain't no money."
"That is all right, Rosy; you are going to
be neighbors of ours, you know. When you
THE "LITTLE PoMEGRANNIE"
get well, you can help me out some time.
In our dear old Southland there is a little
You don't know how glad I am you came in
fruit, or melon, that Is commonly called
tonight."
The boy went out and saddled his colt; pomegranate, or, as the little fellows call
the farmer sat down and wrote a letter. It them, "pomegrannles." It grows on a vine
similar to a cantaloupe. It is about the
ran this way:
"Dear Dr. Wyman:-We have some guests size of an ordinary orange and about the
here and there is a very sick baby. · Come, color, when ripe. It Is not very edible, but
prepared to stay all night, if necessary, and sweet scented. There is a very touching
come as sopn as you can. Charge every- little Incident couected with one of them I
will relate.
thing to me."
I- was sitting ·in tron.t of a hotel, in the
The boy galloped off t{) the v.mage, several
m}les away, banded in the note, heard the city of N-, when a little German came up
doctor say, "Coming, soon as I can harness," to where I was sitting, and said, without any
got the mail and hastened home. The old preliminary remarks:
"My name Is Hans Von Bergen. I haf
negro had been put to bed; the women
were working over the baby; the farmer no vork, I haf no money, I haf no bread.
Mine trow and leetle one is hungry. Here
was out on. the parch.
In a few minutes the young doctor, who is von leetle vatch, I haf since I vas a little
drove a fast nag, came In with his traveling poy. You take mine vatch, and gif me vun
dollar, I go and puy· some bread, and may-·
case.
·· "Go right In; the baby's by the lire," said be-so, the good Qott send me some work, we
the farmer, waving his hand. The doctor pray for some."
It was a pathetic little story. I took the
went in. He came out immediately, almost
choking with sudden anger, and leaned over little old-fashioned watch that he held out
to me, then took a good look at Hans' face.
the farmer.
"\Vhat sort of a creature do vou call that It was an honest-looking one, yet so sad.
"Well, Hans," I said, "I'll take your
-that-for a high-class practitioner towatch, and here Is your dollar and If you
to--"
The· farmer interrupted, with a sweet ser- want to redeem it at any time you can do
so."
iousness.
He took the dollar and said "Tank you,
"My dear Doctor Wyman," he said, "that
Is merely a human .baby-just the regular and Gott bless you. May-be-so some day I
aol't that. human mothers bring into the glt him back."
He then put his hand In his pocket and
world."
"That thing!" shouted the young doctor pulled out a little pomegranate, and said,
so loudly that the boy and tht women beard "!\'line Jeetle gurl haf von leetle vine in von
him. "Why, that's nothing but a nigger leetle box, and raise this. She hear me say
baby. I consider this an Insult, sir. I won't I go to sell mine vatch, she glf me this and
attend Indians, Chinese, nlggers, dagoes, and telJ me to sell this, and get some bread. I
glf it to you, for your leetle gurl."
such cattle!"
I took the little thing in my hand, and
The farmer rose, and put a strong hand
just then a strange feeling seemed to come
upon the young man's shoulder.
"Thee will listen to me," he said, dropping over me. "Hans," said I, "just sit here a
into the faqtlliar speech of his boyhood. His few minutes, until I come back." Then I
wife, hearing, smiled to herself; she knew walked into the sitting-room, where there
that it meant perfectly controlled emotion, was quite a crowd. I said, "Gentlemen, I
seldom weakened, but always Irresistible. would like your attention for a short time."
The neighborhood used to say that he al- I then showed them the little watch and
pomegranate, and told Hans' little story.
\\:ays swore In Quaker talk.
"Thee will listen," he wtnt on, low voiced~ "Now, gentleman," I said, "I propose to sell
intense. Thee knows thee once did graduate. this little pomegranate for the little girlie,
The state did educate thee. And thee didst so when I pass around the hat chip In libtake thy great Hippocratean Oath. Hast erally." After the collection we found that
thou forgotten Its meaning Or dldst never we bad collected fifteen· dollars.
Jearn that thy knowledge Is not thine to re"Now friends," I said, "we wiJI call in
fuse? Go thou in the house and fig-ht for Hans, and give him the money for his famthat baby's life as If It were the white child ily and the watch for his boy, and the 'pomof thine own brother."
egrannie' for his llttle girlie."
"I know Hans," said Otto Myers; "he
The young doctor shivered and colored,
worked for me a short time, while my
but he was not yet quite conQuered.
"But you got .me here under fal1:1e pre- gardener was away, and he is a good fellow.
tenses," he said. "Why didn't you write me I want to put a little note in the hat with
the money."
that it was a nigger baby?"
A look of complete surprise crossed over
All agreed to my proposition, eo Hans
the farmer's face.
was called ln. "Well, Hans," I said, "I sold
"So I ought, young man," he answered. the pomegranate for your little girl and
"But the fact Is, It never occurred to me. there is the money. And we give you the
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watch for your little boy, and send the little
girl the pomegranate for a keepsake." He
stood speechless for a while, and the tears
rolled down his cheeks. "Tank Gott and all
of you. Some day, maybe, I pay you back."
Then he read the note. It was this:
"Hans Von Bergen, come to my houee and
you can have a job as gardener, all the
Otto Myers."
time.
"Ah!" he cried, joyfully, "dat Ish gude,
better dan money. Now I go hime to mine
frow and little ones and we be so -happy."
Several years after that I met Hans on the
street one day. He grasped my hand heartIly, and as he held on to It he said: "Mine
goot friend, I' m so glad to see you. I have
von nice leetle home now; you must go with
me and see It, and mine frow and leetle ones
they want to see you awful bad."
I told him that I would come out to see
him the next afternoon, which I did. They
received me joyfully and feast ed me · royally on Ice cream, cake, fruit, b'erries and
fine melons. They bad a nice little suburban home and everythin g thriving. Hans,
junior, was there, showing me his same little watch proudly.
":-low den," said Hans' wife, "I want to
show you something. ' Ve keeps it all de
time in remembran ce of dat happy time
when we makes our start in the world."
And herE' on the mant el was the same little
"pomegrannle," preserved and kept in a little glass fruit jar.-Exchange.

"I'YE HELPED SoMEBODY"
He was only a new sboy, crippled in one
leg. Day by day he stood in chill and wet,
sunshine and cloud, selling his papers In
order to support _himself. 'I n his physical
condition he might l1ave made himself an
object of charitY, but he was proud. He
wi-shed the world to see. that, although he
was a cripple, he was 'not afraid to be a
master of work.
One day he learned he could help another,
In worse physical condition than he was,
by giving up his crippled leg. He gladly did
so, and, despite the plaudits of press and
public, refused to regard himself as a hero.
Later, exposure and surgical shock brought
him to a hospital bed. After a heroic fi ght
bad been made for his life, he was told there
was no hope of his recovery.
"I'm satisfied," he answered, without complaint. "I've helped somebody, anyway."
Greater truth could no one utter than this,
truth which makes all life better-"l've
helped somebody." This was the spirit of
Christ, It has been the spirit of all the noble
minds of every age, breathed in poetry,
prose, song and deeds: "I've helped somebody."
What more can king or pauper do to attain the crown gloriously set upon the head
of Self-sacrifice?

A RECLUSE IN

NAME ONLY

One of the brightest, most accomplished
and best loved young girls of all those In
her school and society circles, at the age
of seventeen was so terribly injured in a
street-car accident that she has ever since
been closely confined not only to the same
house and chambei', but to the self-same
bed; and forty-two years is what "ever
since" means. During these years of tantalizing Isolation she has seen her young
girl friends successfully completing their
different school courses. and coming otJt
well equipped for the spheres of active usefulness In the world, while the same slowlymoving, relentless years marked her own
exiled on-going from joyous, elate girlhood
to dwarfed and aimless womanhood.
Meantime, too, she had lost by death nearly all her near relatives and friends: father,
mother, brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles;
,,.,4 of nieces and nephews only one re-

rnatns.
Most tenderly cared for during many of
the first vears of her Illness by an aunt but
little older than herself who gave up an
eligible marriage engagement for the duties
of a voluntary nurse, there followed a well. nigh lnstapportable anguish when this dear
aunt, too, was ta~ away, as also, later

the most devoted and dearly loved of her
ph ysicians.
There are things of such exceptlonal Interest In her case that many have taken the
opportunity to call upon her.
"And what did you find?" asked a friend
of one who had thus called not from curiosity, but to express his sympathy.
"I found an animating and most spiritually elevating surprise awaiting me," he
answered. "First, on the negative side, no
trace of Impatience or objec tion , no hint
of murmuring or complaining, no finding
fault with any person -or anything, no charging Providence with having cruelly darkened her lite at the very crisis of her fondest and most eager anticipation.
"On the positive side, a spirit of complete trust In God, and of thanksgiving for
a spared life and for the blessings still bestowed upon her.; a lively Interest In the
news of U1e da y and a readiness to join in
any proposed subject of conversation;
heart-fellowship with her friends in their
good or Ill fortun es, findin g solace for herseH in counseling and consoling those In
troubl e; and all enlivened by such a geni al
humor and quickness of witty repartee as
made conversation with her at on ce a privIlege and delight."
"After nearly forty-two years of prostration and suffering, can I be resigned, peaceful and happy?" the invalid said to her visItor, repeating the question aftPr him. Then
she answered In this way: "Yes, 'my faith
looks up to Him,' unda.unterl never questioning and at peace. I go plodding on,
keeping my eyes ever upward, looking for
the light and tbe dawn which, some day,
will come to me. I still have patience, although the heart sometimes grows lonely
with longing to see my loved ones; then I
cry out, '0 Lord. ·how long, how lon g! ' I
am so happy to know that I do not rebel or
qu estion; I know that He doeth all th ings
well. Can I not be strong under these coitd!tions? For my part, I never could see
how it Is that some people make such recluses of themselves ! "-Exchange.

---

GE~EROUS JAN IE
Janie was a child of the slums, a ragged,
unkempt, forlorn little girl of about ten
years o! age. Some one had given her a
penny, and she bad hurried away to the
penny store and there purchased a stick of
striped red and white candy. She was running along the streets. proud and happy In
her new and rare possession, when I saw
her. Suddenly another little girl, equally
ragged and forlorn looking, came limping
out of the dark hallway of a dilapidated old
rookery of a tenement house. She was very
lame and had i!VIdently suffered much of her
short life.
The two little girls met, and the one with
the candy held It aloft exclaiming:
"See what I've got! Just see what I've
got !"
"Where did you get it, Janie?"
"Bought lt."
"Where did you get the money?"
"A man gave it to me for scooting after
his hat when the wind blew It ot'f."
"Gimme some of it, won't you, Janie?
Please do."
There waR a wistful, eager, hungry look
in the drawn little fa ce.
Janie hesitated. Evidently sticks of candy came rarely to her. She looked longingly at the candy and then at the girl. Suddenly she rushed forward, saying eagerly,
joyously:
"You take It all, Maggie; you can't scoot
after gentlemen's hats and earn pennies, and
I can. So you take It all; and If I can get
a chance to earn another penny I'll give It to
you to buy anything you want with it."
Generous little heart, in which love of self
had not vet found an abiding place. What
a lesson ·It should teach the grasping and
self-centered, who care not for the wants,
the weakness or the woes of others.Young Readers.

A QuEER

KIND oF FuEI.

You would not think cocoanut shells
would make a very good fire. would you?
And yet when you remember that there is

a great deal of oil In them, the my stery is
largely explaine·d. In some cities men make
a good living gathering up these shells,
which are of~n given them for the drawing,
and sell them to poor people who br eak ·
them up and . mix them with coal. A good
many hotels and private hou sekeepers also
crush and mix them with coal to be used
as fire-lighters. On e dealer In cocoanut
shells In the city of London last year sold
more than fifty thousand bags of them for
fu ei.-Seleeted.

BETTY's PLAYTii\IE
"Oil, dear,'' said Betty, wh en manl'hla
called her from play; "somebody's a! ways awan tin' me to do somethin ' !" -She ran ln tp
the house with a frown on her face.
"Betty," said mamma. "if you can't obey
cheerfully-"
"But I always have to be do!n ' somethin',"
burst out Betty. "I never ca·n play- "
"You may play this whol e day long," said
mamma quietly.
"And not do anythin g else ?" sa id Betty.
" Not anoth er thin g," said mamma.
"Oh, goody!" cried !Jetty, an d she ran out
and got her doll thin gs and began ·maktn g a
dress for Cora May, her new doll.
Grandma came into the roo m while s!Je
was sewing.
"Betty," she said, "will you run upstairs
and get me my spectacles?"
"Yes, ma'am," cri ed Betty jumping up in
a hurry, for she dearl y loved to do thin gs
for grandma.
"No, Betty,'' said mamma ; "you keep on
wi th your doll things. I'll get grandma's
glasses myse lf."
Betty ret um ed to her sewing, but som ebow it wasn't so interestin g as it had been.
She threw it down the minute little B ~ n
jamin waked from his nap and ran to take
him.
" Nursing is too much like work," said
mamma, taJting th e baby out of her arms;
"you must not do any today."
Betty's cheeks tumed rosy. She thought
of th e tim es she had grumbl ed when mamma
bad aeked her to hold baby. Now she would
have given anythin g ju11t to hold him one·
minute.
l\lary Sue, 'Betty's best fri end, came by to
get her to go on an errand with her.
" I am sorry, but you can't go," said mamma. "Running errands is not play -you
know ."
Jack came rulllling In with a button to
be sewed on. Betty put on her thimble and
began sewing it on. But mamma cam e in
before she had fillish ed.
"Why, the Idea of your se\vln g, child!"
she said, taking the needle and thread out
of her band. "Run along to your play."
When father came home to dinner, Betty
started, as usual, to open the front door for
him. But mamma called her back.
"You forgot, Betty,'' she said In her pleasantes! way, "that you are not to do anything for anybody today."
"Then I guess I'd not better ask her to
drop my letter in the mall box,'' said Cousin
Kate; "It might interfere with her play."
"I'm tired of playln'!" cried Betty. She ran
out to the kitchen. Dinah, the cook, would
let her help her, she knew. But, for a wonder, not even black Dinah would let her do
anything.
"I'se agwine ter a fun 'ral," she said, "an'
I'se in a mighty big hurry to glt off. But,
law, honey! I wouldn't hab you 'rupted in
your play fer nuthln'!"
Poor Betty! She thougbt the day would
never end.
"Oh, mamma!" she cried, as she kissed
her at bedtime, "do wake me up early in the
morning. I want to get a good start. Helpln'
Is so much better than playin' all the time."
-Pearls.

Q u EER HoRsEsHoEs
In Japan rice-straw, strapped on to the
horse's foot, is used for horseshoes.
The Icelandic ponies wear shoes made of
sheep's horn. In certain parts of Central
Asia, the horses have shoes made of horn
pins. The queerest horseshoes, however,
are those employed In the Sudim; these are
not really shoes, but stockings made of
camel's skin.-century Path.
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Southern California
District Assembly

Conditions in Western India

REv. C. E. CORNELL
The seventh annual assembly of the South·
ern California District, Pentecostal Church of
the Nazarene, convened at University Church,
University Park, Pasadeno., Cal., Wednesday
morning, June 18th, and continued In session
until Sunday night, June 22d. Rev. P. 1~.
Bresee, D. D., general superintendent and found·
er, presided during the assembly. Nearly two
hundred members ot the assembly were pres·
ent at the first session. Rev. Fred C. Epperson,
or Los Angeles, was elected secretary, and he
chose W. C. Stone as his assistant. Rev. W. C.
Wilson, district superintendent, gave his annual report, showing twenty-six organlzEld
churches, eight English-speaking missions, two
Japanese missions, and one Mexican church.
Two new churches were built and dedicated
during the year: one at Santa Ana and the
other at Berea. Five new parsonages were
also built, making nine on the district. The
report Indicated a year of marked prosperity
all over the district. A revival has continued
In all sections, and large numbers have been
converted, reclaimed, or sanctified wholly. The
missionary ol'rerings were large and much in
advance of any previous year, amounting to
nearly twelve thousand dollars for all purposes.
The missionary slogan for 1913-1914 is $10.00
per member for this district.
There are two parochial schools established
In the district: one under the direction ot our
church at S{ln Diego with ail enrollment of
over one hundred scholars, and the other established by our Emmanuel Church in Los
Angeles, with an enrollment or over one hundred children and young people. Emmanuel
Church has recently built a magnificent new
school building of Grecian architecture, In anticipation of a very much larger attendance
the coming year. Rev. Alpin M. Bowes, of
San Diego, and J. Proctor Knott, of Los An·
geles, spoke with reference to the advantages
of these private schools.
(1) In maintaining and building up the
morals of children.
( 2) The great essential or moral train·
lng is the recognition of the Bible.
( 3) The highest standard of scholarship
maintained.
( 4) Non-sectarian, because other denomInations send their children.
(5) We take the child and start him
right, preparing him for the university.
( 6) Splendid spiritual teachers who Instruct the children. Children usually believe their teachers.
Dr. Bresee presided at the great Educational
Anniversary, and addresses were given by Dr.
Bresee, Rev. H. Orton Wiley, the new president, Rev. G. A. Hodgin, Rev. Alpin M. Bowes,
and J. Proctor Knott. Dr. Bresee said·: "Our
purpose is to make men. We preach ho11ness
for the heart, and the highest possible education for the bead." Dr. WHey said that he was ·
pressed ln~o two special 11nes of work that
merged Into one. Jesus said, "Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel,'' and again
"Go ye and teach all nations." He declared
formation is better than re-formation. Brother
Hodgin gave several ·reasons why holiness
schools are preferable,
(1) To of'l'aet the encroachment of Romanlsm.
(2) The pub11c schools teach the chll•
dren to dance.
( 3) The Bible Is not In ·t he public school.
( 4) ·In many universities there is a skeu•
tlclsm concerning the Dible that leads students to lose confidenc-e tn it. To di!lcredlt
the Bible strllwK a blow at the home, the
marr.lage vow, and everything that Is ila·
cred. Rospect for and be11et In the Bible
preserves these.
It was shown that the Nazarene University
has enjoyed n yeat· or remarkabie progress.
Four hundred and forty-nine students were en·
rolled in nil departments. From the number
or Inquiries now being received the attendance
at the University will be much larger the comIng year. The ttustces have scoured the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, securing
a Faculty or deep splrltuallty and wide schol·
arahlp.
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REPORTED BY L. S. 'l'BACY,
Di&trict Superintendent
JI. F. Rcunold8 and the Mem(Jet'8 of

th.e General Fo1·don Miuionarv Board.
DEAR BnETHBEN:
Some time hns elapsed
since we reuched Buldana, but I have felt un·
willing to report on the condition of the work
until I hnd personally visited nod had hnd time
to get in touch with every phase and part, feel·
ing that it is inexpedient for one, though ac·
quninted _with general missionary work, to
judge from surface indications. Though this
report mn.y seem tardy, I feel assured you will
have greater confidence than though 1 had re·
ported hastily from first sight and impressions.
I hn ve visited every part of our work except
lgntpuri, talked nod prayed with nil our mis·
sionnries and native workers, nod also have
visited about aiJ our native Christian homes,
nod visited and prayed with. most of the Hindus that are favorable to the truth.

eluding the section in which we work, I hnve
under my desk now n Bible that I ordered (es·
pecinlly nt his request) for n .mnn in one of
the 'hardest towns in which we have \Vorked.
l3ome of our missionuries on tour have sold out
their entire stock of Scripture portions in the
b1~zaars, and the people have begged for mor\l.
\\ e have received invitutious to speak in lliurlu ·homes, several are tender who once were
indifferent. It hns never been on this wise before. But we recognize it as the Holy Ghost
prepn ring the wny for the Lord to visit many
of these poor souls. Unite w.ith us in prnyer
that it· may not be said of us, "'!'he clrildren
are come to the birth, and there is not strength
to bring forth" (lsa. 3i :3).
SECULAR

lgn tpuri stu tion may ns well not be counted
u station of our mission. \Ye have never been
uble to du much tht!rt•, and expect as soon as
possible to close out tht·re, nnd put our effort
into Jamnet·, where we have virgin soil, in
SPIRITUAL CoNDITIO:'~
el'ery wny much better suited to our work.
We thnnk you for the frequent inspiration
Jnmner bas bPen nlrendy opened. Two
to spirituality contained in your letters. In a
bentl.u•u country it is one of the hardest fights preachers nod a llible womnu nre stationed
the missionaries have to keep up their spiritual tht•rc, uud good work has been dune this rear
tone. F'rom information in couversntion with in touring the villnges and towns in the c~un
missionaries of other countries, I conclude they try by our missionaries. We hnve n rented
hnve the same fight, and no doubt many fail house for our missionaries, in which thl'y hnve
right at this point. I would urge the members lived nnd worked, in the town of Jnmner
of the bonrd to definitely pray for their mis- which hns n population of about ten thousand'
sionaries in this respect, nnd oceasionally write when the climate and other conditions permit:
Miss Pearl Simmons, who wns supported by
them n kind brotherly letter without censure
(for the missionary recoguizes the fight more Brother Upchurch, of Arlington, T•JJCIHt, gnrr.
thnn the brethren cnn), but indicating thot her life in Jnmner after n short, loathsome ill·
they recognize the trial the missionary is in, ness of two weeks from a· very bud type or
n.nd that they nre praying for him. I am con· smallpox. Her body is buried untlt•r u niru
vinced that such a brotherly co-operation be- tree outside the town, in a n.ice spot. We hnve
tween the board nnd the missionaries in every applied to the government for n plot 100 feet
country will nt least be n great inspiration to srtuare around her grave for a cemetery. This
to American methods may seem n small thing
the missionaries.
I bnve rend n copy of the -yearly report sent to\\:ard getting a bold in a town; bu.t in Iodin
to the board lust year, nod can not but ft>el it menns thnt the Christians consider they hnve
thnt a. wrong impression ·of the S!liritunl con· <·orne to stny, nod they (the hen then) will not
dition of the whole mission was conveyed by it. so strenuously oppose our getting further ho).d.
It'is true that we are in need of a real revival :\fiss Simmons' death has in many other ways
from heaven, to which end we nre daily pray- turned the hearts of the people toward us.
1\'lehknr, town and county, bas been opened
ing. Indeed, all is not ideal, and our workers
about a year. Much like Jamner, our misan~ Indian Christians are not in ideal spiritual
condition; but in reporting the whole mission, sionnries have lived in a rented native houst>
it is, to suy the lenst, misleading to report the when the weather would permit, nod worked
worker in highest or lowest spiritual condition. in thnt nnd the surrounding villnges. Besides
It is also unjust for the board to make the con· the rJi~~ional'ies, 11 native preacher, Bible wom·
dition of one worker or one station the cri· un, und a colporteur 11re stationed here. Spe·
terion of the whole mission. I um of the opin· dnl mr·ntion should be made of the heroism of
ion that the mission is in a better spiritual some of our missionaries in ~aily walking long
condition than it hns been for a long time. cliHtnncrR to preach to the people because we
Those natives who were snnctilied before we re· lu.tve ll<•t even a yoke of oxen to haul them.
turned to America hn.ve borne nnd are still Brother Campbell has succeeded in purchllsing
benring evidence in the most severe trinls that a plot of land in Mehkar on which to erect the
they have the experience. It is true, they nre bungttlow originally intended for Chikhli. We
comparntively few in number; but not one of w;JI soon need the money loaned to the board
them boa bnckslidden or given up the experi- ir(lm rhnt building fund, ns we hope to begin
l'l'~ctir,t1 of the houses 1\uon. We nlso hope to
ence. Thank the Lord !
Some new workers thnt were on trial from ~ct a piece of t:overnment land adjoitriny our
another mission lost out nnd left. One new plot on which to erect the hospital when Sill·
worker bas receutly obtained the blessing of ter Gibson comes.
In Hntndi the work · hns been passing
entire snnl!tificntion in his own home nwny
frum the influence and helll of the mission- t!Jrough the usuul "second stnge," and the JleO·
Jl)C have been left to themselves n while. By
nri~s; nt lonst, this is his tl!stimony, and thel'e
could be no object in making such a profes· wny of explnnntion, the stages gcnern.lly ore,
sion if it were not true. He seems to bring (1) PoJmln.rity; (2) Oppositioll, when. the
Jorth the fruit of such an el(pericucc. another ~~eopl~ come to learn our real object; (3)
:5tcatly growth. I have been there, and the
imlication of Sl)iritual health in tho mission.
l:lome native Christinns who qave since pt'OJJle seem about merging into the third stage;
Mr. Wood's ndministrntloil been most bitt~r so we expect to rcinfot·ce there sho1·tly.
In Buldnna the work is encouraging. Regngninst nil that is righteous, h!lve softened
under the afflicting hn.nd of the Lord, nncl are ulnt• Sunday school nnd prcn.ching st!rvices ore
conducted which nro growing in iuterest nnd
showing- ~ood signs of repentance.
Our missionnries· also seem to be in good nttendnncc. Other bt·nuches of missionni'Y
fll)iritnnl conaition, cousicll\ring the conditions work nre curried on, A. committee of the
mentioned in tho fit'St pnrt ·of this subject. Christian and Jlissionnry Alliance is, nt their
'l'lley possess burdens for thll lost, power in suggestion,. coming to Duldnua to meet n. sim·
prnycr, und iuspirlltion in Jlf()l!Clting. They nrc il:n· ·committee· from onr misslou. lt is hopt!tl
not afr·aid of the hurd JlhtC('S, nod htwe grown thut 11 permanent ntljustmcnt will be · effected
in grnco nnd thci_r ability to grapple with the •that .will be sntisqtetor·y to nil concerned. I
pro!Jlems on n mission fie!~. In n word, there will inform the board in duo .tiqu).
Our ncw missionury, Miss Skinner, wiJI
is much roon\ for improvement; still the appre(D. Y:) he rcntly to pass her lirst year Inn·
hensions of the bonrd nrc virtually groundless.
'fhere is much to encourage: nut only in pros- gunge examination some mouths before her
pect; but in past accomplishments nnd present ttrst yen1· is completrd.
SJ>irittlnl cond.ition.
Couscnntivcly smnming up the whole situn·
Iu our previous experience with the henthcn. tion, I feel that while tlwre is room for im·
our greatest ttinl bus been their extreme imlif· provcment and we nre always cnndidntcs for
terence. They were satisfied with their idols. prayer, there is much cause for encouragement
A change hns recentl)' come over nll Iodin, in- nod thunks to God.

JULY SECOND
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Joyful News From Japan and Africa
JAPAN
G. SNIDER
It hns been some time since we bnve report·
ed, but not because there bns been nothing to
report. Long illness prevented much writing,
and since recovery there bas beon so much to
do in the endeavor to catch up with the various lines of the work that some things had to
be left undone.
The S(liritunl work hns to come llrst, of
course, nod the Lord bas been graciously bless·
ing along these lines.
Lost night there was n very bud stormthis is the rainy senson, nod the rain simply
pours down-nod but few came; but the Lord
wns Ilr<!Kent to help the writer deliver n mea·
sage. Thert was but four unsnved ones present, but aU remnined us enrnest seekers. Last
Sundny evening, nfter a very earnest sermon
by Brother Nngamatsu, ten sought the Lord.
'l'he Christinns ore very earnestly prnying for
the specinl services that will begin next week.
We Rtf! expecting n great time of snlvntion, as
WI.' nrP to have with us one of the well-known
l10Jincss evangelists of the country
The 25th of l\Iny we hod the pleasure of orgnnizing a little bond of the true into the l<' irst
l'entecostnl Church of the Nnznrene of Jnpan.
.\s they stood nbout the altar we were remind·
ed of the company that stood together n few
years ago nnd pledged themselves to stnnd for
uud live holiness before the world, not knowing to what proportionR the movement would
develO(l, and we ·hnd faith for the development
of this little eompnny into n mighty force for
God in this land of darkness. At the close of
the orkanizatlon service, at which Brother Nngnmatsu and the writer spoke, we hnd n most
prt't'ious oolnmunion service, twenty-three pnrtieipoting. The Lord surely met with us and
blessed this our first celebrntion of the Lord's
Supper.
In the evening n good friend of our work
nod n staunch holiness mnn-nnd, by the wny,
the fnther of our Bible-woman-pt·en·!hed an
enrnest sermon, resulting in ten seekers after
God.
Denr friends in the homeland, pray enrne11tly
for this little· band in fnr-nway Jnpnn. Remember that they nrc surrounded by the dark·
est of henthen influence, nod usually have no
encouragement in the home. How we need to
life them up with our faith continually !
I would like to tell you of some of the testi·
monies of our Christians. I will mention one
nt this time. At the pr.ayer meeting last week
one young man, with face benming, enid that
it had been the greatest week of his life, and
that the Lord hod given him grace and deter·
mination to write to his family and tell them
plninl~ that he bad become n Christian and
bnd given up Buddhism forever. It was not
an ensy thiug to do, for his fnther is n priest.
He hod also gone to the lluddhist school that
he bad been attending, and there testified to
his tenchers thnt the Lord Jesus had snved him.
They made murh fun of him, but he said he
was so happy through it all. This is the kind
of Christians tbnt mnke good. Pray for this
young man, for be will have many things to
meet, and his faith will be sorely tested over
nod over nguin. The devil is so subtle in his
wor}t.
I wish to thnnk the many kind friends who
have been so patient with me the lost fc)V
months. The burdens of the missionary are
not n few, and especially when there is but
one nsido from the nutive workers, nnd when
illness overtakes thnt one the difficulties nrc
not lcssenP.d. I can. never cease to thank my
heavenly Fntber for the wonderful woy He has
kept me from the least discourngement1 and has
given me increasing faith for the success of
this work. It is true that we hl\\'e hod some
things to contend with that would sllem to tenr
down os fast as we t'Ould build up, but, thank
God, we n.re marching 11hend in the face of
every f(,e, <lctermined to know no defeat. How
the l,Qrd hns mnnifested His power in our
midst! Doubt Him? As soon deny salvation.
We do greatly miss the association of our
dearly loved church, but in a marvelous way
the Lord has mnde up for tho lack of earthly
friends. ~ W{IS never so contented in my life
CoRA

ns I 11m now, nnd notwithstanding the predictions tho.t I would have to teturu t() the home·
land, I hnvo not for one moment thought so.
Friends, let us stnud together for this work.
Some will ha\'e the battle to fnce, others will
prevnil nt the throne, and still others will embrace the grent opportunity of "selling nil and
giving to the poor." Thnt they may hear the
gospel.
The opportunity is great for work, and the
Lord will send to us such ns He chooses.
Among the greatest hindrances to the work
in this land nre agnosticism, muterialisrn, Rus·
sellism, and common ambitious of the men of
the world in general.
AFRICA.
L ULA SCIIMELZENDACII

I feel like sounding n note of praise to our
Father tonight for answered prnyer.
We feel from the depths of our soul thut the
promise - "Ask nnd ye shall receive, thnt your
joy mny be full"- hns trul y bern fulfilled here
nt Pcniel Stntion.
Could you stc11 out of our front door and go
a few ynrds to the right, just at the othrr end
of the pench orchard, nnd see the foundation,
already built, ond the wnlls of our new chnpel
going up, and renlly know what u pressing nectl
it is, and how long we hove prnyed nod wuitcd
for this hour, you would be constrnincd to soy
with us, from the d<'ptb of your soul, "Amen!
I thank thee, Lord."
Ago in: could you be in the midst of our
littlu group of Christians ench Sabbath nfter
the Sl'rvices, and see them before going to their
homes, mnking their wny to the new chnpul to
see how much the Umfundisi (Missionary) bas
done this week, and bear them, "with shining
faces," exclaim: "It won't be long. It will
soon be finished. And oh, how glnd we will
be!~' your joy would indeed be full, nnd you
would be eonstrnined to cry out: "I thnnk
'l'hee, Lord, for permitting me to have n little
share in helping to provide this comfortnble
place of worship for these dear souls who hove
been brought from heathen darkness and are
living in the gospel light." And we believe if
Jesus tarries mnny, many more of these dark
Swazies will meet God fnce to face in this
plnce, ond worship Him in Sllirit and in truth.
Our h<'nrts ba ve been much encourager! in
tf1e Jnst month. There sel'lnS to be n break iri
the dense dnrknesR, nnd the natives all uround
us nrr. not only becoming more fri endly, but
severn! have stepped out boldly for .Jesus, whilt•
scvei·ol others Se!'m nndel' deep conviction, and
we nrc holding on in prnyer, believing thnt it
will not be long until they too shall find .T<'sus,
1111(1 step intu the pnth of light nod salvation.
Our dny school has nlso doullll>d itself in the
lust three weeks.
llrother Sehmelzenbnch works on the building until school hour, ond then spends twn
hours' in the school room, nfter· which he gu!'s
bnck to the building until dnrk.
Nnw thnt gardening is finished for this senson, the children nrc free, nnd nil who want tv
cnme to sch()(\1 must take ndvnntnge of tht•sr!
.next few mouths, until plowing time again.
Denr Brother Reynolds, if we hnd a sing!!'
wom:m, Spirit filled, God enlled, who ~ould
~:i vo her whole soul and time to the work of
the children, in n short time we could r~llll 11
bountiful )mryest for God.
The school here has been a rea.! burden upon
my soul, nn<l I hnve been nsking the LQrd of
the hnrvr.st to giYe us the right person, I hnve
spent sleepless nights ltl'IIYlng ovCl' .it, nnd
hnve tried to tuke it up myself ; but with the
care of the home nnd two smnll children, and
poor henlth, it is jnst ·impossible .for me to do
justir.c to these little lombs.
We trost the burden to support n single
worker for Swnzilnnd will fall upon some of
God's atewards very soon. We are sure thn.t if
some one could feel the burden that is upon our
owu soul over th is mnttcr something would
happen very soon.
We bnd n very pllln.9nnt visit from Sister
Innis for n few dnys lost week. She seems at
her best for God. and quite well in body.
Prny for us nll nnd these dark Swnzies.
heaven!~·

Sou-thern California
District Assembly
Thursday afternoon was devoted.. to publish·
lng Interests. J. F. Sanders represented the
"New Publishing House," Rev. U. E. Ramsey
"The Herald of Holiness," L. F. Gay the prospecflve new missionary paper, Mrs. KatherIne Umburger, who Is the missionary corres·
pondent tor this district, spoke on the value of
a missionary paper, and Rev. W. C. Wilson
nbly represented "Our Sunday School Llt,era·
ture." This was a very profitable and Infer·
estlng session.
On Friday morning District Superintendent
Wilson told of the extensive tent work over
the district, and C. E. Jones, manager and fin·
uncial agent of the Nazarene University, gave
his report. This report was of thr1lllng Interest, and showed .that when all the lots are sold
(only about seventy-five r~malntng) the prop-erty will be paid tor and the university wlll
own a campus ot fifty acres, free from Incumbrance, warth two hun.dred and fifty thousand
dollars. The slogan of the university is "A
million dollars for endowment and n thousand
students."
Rev. W. C. Wilson, who has been so efllcient
as district superintendent, was re-elected, receiving one hundred and eighty-five votes out
of a possible one hundred and ninety-four.
Rev. Clyde M. Eby brought greetings from
the Free Methodist Conference, which was then
In session. Leslie F. Gay represented our Assembly at the Free Methodist Conference.
The Missionary Anniversary was held Frl·
day night. Rev. W. C. Wilson presided, and
L. F. Gay spoke on Mexico. Miss Rebecca Krikorian represented Armenia. Rev. A. 0. Hen·
ricks spoke of the foreign-speaking people In
this country, and Rev. Mrs. Lucy P. Knott
represented the envelope system, and gave out
tracts to all the preachers. Two little Mexican children, brought to this country by Rev.
J. D. Scott, sang beautifully, as did Miss Same
and Mrs. Bradford.
The Rescue Home Anniversary was held Saturday afternoon amidst great enthusiasm.
Rev. Seth C. Rees, chairman and promoter,
made the principal address In his own inlml·
table and enthusiastic manner. J. F. Sanders,
Mrs. G. f.. Hodgin, and Mrs. Seth C. Rees followed. These addresses were all brimful of
holy fire and enthusiasm, and greatly stirred
the people. The people spontaneously said
they would proylde for the furnishing of fourteen rooms tn the new home now being b1,11lt
at Bairdstown, Cal. Bedding, pillow cases,
comforters, etc., were promised, so that an estimated amount of about $2,000 · were given.
The County Supervisors of Los Angeles county
have passed a drastic ordinance saying that
this ho.me shall not be built; but God has decreed otherwise, and the home Is being built.
Sabbath, the last great day of the feast, was
perfect tor weather and delightful In spiritual
atmosphere. Dr. Bresee preached one of his
great sermons In the morning, an~ following
the ordination of four elders-William L.
Brewer, William A. Welch, Fred J. Shields,
and August N. Nllson-the Rev. A. 0. Henricks, recently transferred from the Northwest
District, preached an excellent short sermon in
the afternoon. At night the assembly closed
in a blaze of old-fashioned revival glory, seventeen praying through at the altar. The Rev.
c. E. Cornell brought the message.
The reports from pasto1·s were thrilling and
Inspiring. TM self-sacrifice, the bard work,
the praying, the great results were equal to
that of the martyrs or early circuit riders. For
example, Mrs. Palmer, the pastor of our colored church at Pasadena, stated they had seventeen members, all tithers, and had raised
$934.13, or an average of $54.36 per member.
A number of other churches In proportion to
their membership reported a very large aver·
age. 'the statistical report shows advancement
In the various church activities throughout the
entire district.
·
Trouble should not be made obtrusive. No
one Is given mor.e than he can bear, and It
is cowardly to shift the burden elsewhere.
God did not give us the disguised blessing
for· such a purpose. Let It do its work of
chastening or rflproof In silence, and then be
trodden under foot. The strength or a per·
son Is not according to the good things of
his life, but the bard things w,hlch have been
met and conquered.-Exchange.
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Uon. MuLtitudes w.Ul r..tae llP · ln the da-y of
God and call him blessed.
Let all the saints pray daily for all the hol!.
ness camp meetings held in all parts of the
country. Do not let any of us center all our
thoughts in the one camp meeting that we
go to.
Rev. H. N. Brown and family have moved
to the Douglass camp ·grounds for the summer
months. Sister Brown has been quite !II for
some time.
Rev. A. B. Riggs and wife spent some time
this summer at the Douglass camp grounds.
The Lowell Church has a good cottage at
the Douglass camp grounds.
The National camp at Old Orchard, Me., will
be held August 15th-25th. The workers are
Dr. Fowler, C. W. Ruth, C. H. Babcock, L. N.
Fogg, I. Hanson, A. F. logier, and Mrs. Jump.
The Camp at Moores, N. Y., will be a National camp this year. Dr. Fowler, C. W. Ruth,
George Kunz, and Mrs. Lawrence w!ll be the
workers.
Rev. David C. Stanton, Free Methodist pas·
tor at Providence, will be at Portsmouth camp
with his godly wife. They are of the old type
of early Methodists.
Bishop William Pearce of the Free Methodist
Church Is announced to be at the Douglass
camp meeting. Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Jump are
to lead the children's meetings. God bless
them In getting the children saved to Jesus.
Rev. B. S. Taylor is reported to have charge
of the Silvel" Lake (Brandon, Vt.) holiness
camp meeting. Pastor Myers and wife, of
Leicester, and other Pentecostal Nazarenes,
will assist Brother Taylor.
Pastor Bryant and his people are preparing
to go to the Douglass camp. The Providence
Pentecostal Nazarene Church have a cottage
at tllat camp.
Pastor Domina of our New Bedford Church
will have charge of the Seven Oaks camp,
Troy, N.Y.
The Rock camp meeting for the promotion
of holiness, at Rock, Mass., will be held July
3d-13th. Bishop Breyfogle, D. D., LL. D., of the
Evangelical Assciation, Is to take part on the
last SabbaU1. f!,ev. C. E. Roberts and wife,
Miss Taylor, Burns, Stevens, Post, Trueman,
and others are the workers.
Pastor Brown and F. A. Hillery will be in
labors abundant on Douglass camp ground be·
tore and during the camp meeting. The for·
mer looks after the rooms, tents, etc., while
the latter looks after the dining-room, and is
the treasurer of the camp.
The writer would ask the prayers of all the
saints for the Portsmouth camp this year. Be·
loved, hold' this New England camp up before
God in your secret chambers the next few
weeks. Pray for temporal and spiritual pros·
perity. Pray that every preacher and worker
will be wonderfully endued with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven.
Evangelist Mildred Draper has written of
her intention of being at Portsmouth camp.
She and Mrs. Meda Smith have done blessed
work for God and holiness in and about Onset,
Mass. Mrs. Smith will be present also, If the
way opens.
The writer has an ol'fer of twenty-six good
iron, single bedsteads, with wire springs, at a
small cost, for the Portsmouth camp. They
cost nearly $4 each; we can have them for -$1
each. It we got these bedsteads and springs,
we think we could get the mattresses later.
Portsmouth camp can .make good use of them.
Who w!ll help?
"KEEP ON BELlEYlNO."
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Since the recent assembly we have organ·
izr.d two new churches, one at Coatesville, Pa.,
the other at Rio Grande, N. J.
Our Coatesville church starts with twelve
adult members, who meet in a neat hall, well
located. Under the efficiellt pastorate of Bro.
Wm. H. Berry, B. D., the work there g!v~s
promise of success.
At Rio Grande they began with thirteen
members, a splendid class of people, adding
credit to the district. We organized on Sat·

The Work and the Workers
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hoi.J NF.SS CAiiiP~IE ETixo .-The Southern Mary·
and Holiness Association will hold its tenth
annual meetln;; at LaPlata, Md., August 8th·
17th. Rev. E. .J. Crockett, of Roanoke, Va.,
will have charge of the spiritual part of the
I'•leetlng, assisted by Rev. J. R. Buckmaster, of
Baltimore, Md., Rev. J. C. Trazer, Rev. D. W.
Sweeney; Rev. A. P. Gatton, and others. A lady
from VIrginia will be the gospd singer. For
further information apply to J. H. PENN, Pn~s·
id ent, LaPlata, Md.
CAU.Y SPJUNOS CA ~JJ·. - The sixth annual
campmeetlng of the Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene will be held August 15·24, 1913. Rev.
G. E. Waddle, superintendent of the Arkansas
District, will be the preacher, assisted by oth·
e1·s. The singing wtll be under the direction
of Rev. J. E. Linza and wire, of Jonesboro,
Ark. Come ; bring your camping outfit, en·
gage in the battle, and enjoy the spiritual
feast. For particulp.rs address D. W. Bl'CKIN·
HlUGE, Beech Grove, Ark.
Fot•nTH OF Jt'LY Cr.u: nHATJox.~The Pente·
costal Church of the Nazarene of Hutchinson,
Kas., most earnestly and· cordially invites all
Nazarenes and other holiness people of Kansas
to come and join with them in observing July
Fourth as a day of special prayer and solemn
waiting upon God. A convocation of God's
children for the day. Services of prayer and
praise to begin at 9 : 30 a. m. to continue as
God directs. Pray with and for us if you can
not come.-H. M. Cn A~JuEns, Pastor.

DISTRICT NEWS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
IOWA
I am much Improved in health, and am In
the battle here (Decatur, Ill.) in a tent meet·
log, Mrs. C. T. Boyce pastor. Rev. and Mrs.
B. D. Sutton have charge of the song service.
The crowds are growing and interest deepen·
log. We are looking for victory. Pray for us.
Sister Boyce is well worn, and will give up the
work here soon, and go to her home for some
much needed rest. She will soon be called
home, though she may yet outlive many of us
who are younger in years.
I must go on to Marshalltown, Ia., camp
soon, but other workers will come on here, and
the work will go on. · Pray for the work in
Decatur, Ill.
Afl a whole the work on the district is dolng
well; but brethren, let us push hankr if we
can do so. Bring up all the home and foreign
missionary money you are asked for, and as
much above as you can, as some may fall short.
Keep the revival fire burning, and let us make
our camps and tent meetings times of victory
and salvation, and close the year at Kewanee,
Ill., September 14th, with old,time victory.
B. T. Fr.A~EIIY, Djst. Supt.
ALABAMA
We are waging war on the enemy in this
neck of the woods. We opened here (Quinton,
Ala.) June 20th. This is a stubborn battle,
and Satan is contesting every inch of the
ground; but we are pouring in God's truth,
and some are getting under conviction. I feel
that God is going to give us great victory.
We have several good meetings planned over
the district for this summer and fall. Rev.
Claude Myers has just closed a splendid meet·
ing near Dora, Ala. About fifteen either con·
verted or sanctified, and eight joined the Pente·
costal Nazarene Church. This will be good
help and encouragement to Dora Church.
Just received a good letter from Rev. H. H.
Hooker, Galloway, Ala., in which he says they
closed at that place on Sunday night, June 22d,
with groat victory. Brother Hooker says they
had forty-two professions in all, and twelve
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joined the Nazarene Church. Brother and Sis·
ter Hooker are fine workers, and they are now
at Carbon Hill in a battle for God and boll·
ness. Brother Hooker has been going to Penlel
University, and I understand will return. Our
people should help him in every way possible.
You can help him by calling him to hold your
revival.
Rev. P. M. Covington and Rev. S. S. Gallo·
way held a good meeting at Townly, and are
to return again this fall for another meeting,
when we hope to be able to organize a Naza·
rene Church before the Assembly. These
brethren are now at Cordova In a splendid
meeting. They go from Cordova to Haleyville,
Ala. These workers are faithful, and we feel
that much will be done by them to strengthen
the work on Alabama District this year.
Rev. H. F. McLain, of Galloway, Ala., writes
me that he and his good wife are ready to go
out Into the work of the Lord. They sing well,
and are good, earnest workers. If any of our
people want help to hold a meeting, they will
do well to get them for their services. They
are Nazareues, and w!ll push the cause. Ad·
dress them at Galloway, Ala.
Rev. J . N. Russell, our pastor at Brilliant,
Ala., is out for some summer meetings. They
are to have their revival In July, and Miss
Allee Hawkins, pastor at Thaxton, Miss., will
be the evangelist.
Don't any one forget our great camp meet·
log at Millport, Ala., the last ten days in
August. If you want to worship with some
Nazarenes that are full of fire and have the
old-time glory, be sure· to attend this camp.
The pao.ple at Millport are planning on bu.iJd·
ing holiness school, and have already bought
sixty acres of land to be used for the proposed
enterprise. Come and look over the ground If
you are interested in a holiness school. You
w!ll be entertained free. The special workers
w!ll be District Superintendent C. H. Lancas·
ter and wife, of Jasper, Ala. For particulars
write the pastor at" Millport, Ala., Rev. F. B.
Shelton.
Rev. J. N. Whitehead, pastor of Rosebloom
Church, near Casc!lla, Miss., Is planning .for
some special work in his churches, and will be
assisted by the writer. Another Nazarene
church has been organized on Brother White·
head's charge since the assembly.
C. H. LANCASTER, Dist. S1tpt.
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NEW ENGLAND
WITH THE NEW ENGLAND CA1.!N!
Deacon Morse w!ll be greatly missed at the
Douglass Camp. This w!ll be the first camp
since Brother Morse went to heaven last win·
ter.. A memorial service will no doubt be held,
as Deacon Morse w(ls the founder, as well as
the president, of the camp since lts organlza·
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urdny night and spent Sunday preaching holl·
11 ess mrd shouting victory, accompanied by
Brother Bow en, of Clayton, who also assisted
in the services. We never spent n day more
joyously. Brother Monroe Hand, licensed
pr<'acher, Is supplying as pastot·. Brother
Hand Is also president oi' the County Holiness
Association, and has the confidence of the
people. They expect to erect a churcll build·
ing this year on a lot, the gift of Brother
II and.
We spent a few days at Allentown, Pa. Here
Ul Y fath er rented a hall, opened fire, and
l'o;·med a class not yet Cully organized. Some
good, strong pillars are under this new worlt,
"·!Itch assures stability and growth.
W e wore at Martinsburg, ·w. Va., for two
uays. There had been no me<'tlrig for .se.v.eral
week:;, and apparently they had gone put of
business. We collected a few saints, preached
good religfon, and got blessed, and arranged
for Brother Knight, of llaltimore, to follow
us. He remained a week and had a number of
seekers and salvation, we· hope for the re·
vh·al of this church.
General Superintendent Heynolds Is no11·
Yisiting all the churches of the di stri ct In th e
interest of missions, and the pastors report
hi s meetings a great blessing to their churches.
We expect tho di strict to Jooli over th e rip·
em~d fi eld s, and take a step forward in mis·
sions thi s year.
Grace Chn1·ch in Washington is moving for·
ward. The s'pirltual tide runs high, heaven
comes doll'n and seel{ers find victory. To God
!Je a.ll the glory. Brethren, pray for us.
H. G. Tu u ~I.UAUEU, Dlst. S lt}JI .

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
BALLINGER, TEXAS
We are here in a meetJng with the First
Nazarene Church, Rev. E. W. W~ls pastol'.
Brother Wells Is a good pastor, and has a: llvfl
and loyal people to serve. They have a good
church building, and also a parsonage. They
keep the fh·e burning. Souls have been get·
ting blessed all along at their regular services.
When the evangelist came they were pra.yed up
and ready for the meetings, and the fire began
to fall from the first. Souls are being pros·
trated under the po\Ver of God, and are com·
ing through In the old-time way. I go from
here to Roscoe, Texas, for my next meeting.
J. C. HENSO:'i.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
FIRST CH UllCH

We closed U1e assembly year In a blaze of
glory. The Sabbath, June 15th, was set apart
as Children's Day, the Sabbath school furnish·
lng a very Interesting and appropriate pro·
gram. The songs, recitations, drills, and music were creditable and much enjoyed. The
new Sabbath school orchestra rendered the
"Wayside Chapel" In sweetest strains. It was
a beautiful service. At night Brother Cornell
preached; subject, "The Main Road." An even
dozen persons came to the mourner's bench,
and all claimed to get through. There were
some old-fashioned camp meeting scenes. We
thus closed up one of the very best yea1·s In
the history of old First Church.
The outlook is magnificent for the coming
year. Every department of the church is run·
nlng fine. Our Father Is good, and we give
Him the glory for all of our prosperity.

----

BROMIDE, OKLA.
The battle against sin began here Monday
night, as the Presbyterians had the place of
worship over the Sabbath. The harvest Is very
white. The attendance has been an average.
Interest Is gaining, and there are good pros·
pects for a revival. Bromide is a health re·
sort, nestled among the foothills of Arbuckle
mountain. 'fhe marble for the new state cap·
itol is being quarried near here. The large
piles of marble resemble the ancient Egyptian
pyramids. They 11peak of the power of God.
Truly, God has favored this people, but they
have their eyes upon the gifts instead of Ute

NAZARE~E UNIVERSlT1

Qlver. Genuine wickedness prevails. We need
your rrra:yers \"Cry much.
Bro_ E. 1\-I. Sanders, Slstet· Gray and son are
doing efficient work In song and prayer, while
God helps His unworthy handmaiden to bring
the messages. This h! my second meeting
since the Penlel University commen~~ment, the
other being held at Silo, Okla. God gave gra·
clous victory the1·e. To Him be all the honor
and glory.
DonA E. KI NG .

Never In the history of the Nazarene University, has the blessing of the Lord oeen
poured out upon the people in greater meas,ure, than during the commencement exercises of the present year. A large audience
gathered In the college chapel at an early
hour to greet the Board of Trustees, faculty, and graduatin g classes, as they
marched from the Administration BuildIng to the chapel. which was beautifully
decorated for the occasion. Rev. W. W.
KINGSLAND, ARK.
Danner, of Pasadena, led In prayer, and as
Our meeting at Wanen closed Sunday night
he prayed th e bl essing or the Lord came
with victory. Several· "'ere at the altar, and
down, and many were moved to shouting
all prayed 'through except one ot' two. There
and to tears.
were about thirty or mo•·e prayed through to
Rev. J. W. Goodwin, as a representative
victory, and came up with a shine on thelt·
of th e Board of Trustees, mad e a brief refaces.
Bm. W. S. Harmon is their pastor. He
port of the year's work . As he briefly_
Is a man of God, and a real pastor. His church
sketched the hi st ory of the past fe w years,
is small In numbers but they know God. We
and com pared the work of earli er years with
are a.t Kingsland lu Brother Harnion's other
th e present, the audi ence was made to feel
church; began. here Monda)' night. Reason·
that great advance-s had been made alon g
all lin es, especially durin g th e la st three
ably good t't'olrd last ni ght. We are looking
yea rs. Dm·in g tlw yea r 1\llll-HJ ll. thet·e
fo r a good time with th e Lol'fl. We go from
were but on e hundred and eighteen st11dents
here to P ine 131uff fo r a fell' days.
enroll ed in all departments : in 1~•11-1!11 2 th e
F. N. Df:nu.IIIIJ.
tota l enrollment was two hundred and thir-··-.
teen ; whil e th e enro llment of th -' l>ast year
CG:\ L\fE~ CE ~lE N T AT MEiliDIAN
was three hundred and twenty-tire. It wa s
COLLEGES
es pec iall y gratifyin g to learn that during
the year ol' er $35,000 had been giren to the
The 1\leridlan Male and the Meridian Womuniversity on the annuity plan, and that
an's Colleges of Meridian , Miss., had a delight·
oth ers are mal>in g arrangements to assist
fui co mm enrement from beginning t-o end. '!' he
th e university fi nancially.
This Is as it
commencement sermon was preached by Rev.
should be. There Is no work of the church
J . 4 Brasher, of Alabama, and the college IH'ob·
of g•·eate't• Importance th an th e educational
ably never had a su·onger commencement ser·
work, of our academi es and coll eges.
mon. It was .scholarly, spiritual, and timely,
Dr. Bresee delivered the address of the
as were t he other se•·mons he preached during
day, hi s th eme being, "llegnant Manhood."
commencement week. Th e strong: preaching
H. was a masterful presentation of the work
each day left the students in a good spiritual
of Chrisf In the human heart, and as the
state to stand th e temptations of a vacation,
speaker, moved by a. mi ght); impulse, pictured man, for a little time made low er than
and equip them the better for service in their
the angels, but comin g at last to his full
home ch nrches or in whatever fi eld th ey may
. glor~c, as shown in the 1'islon on tlHJ mo.u~t.
be callml ..
tl1 e great audi'C nce was swayed by th e pow!\lore than a hundred dil'>lomas and certlfl·
er of the truth. Such addresses as th ese are
ra
tes \\'ere all'arded by the two colleges, th e
a great inspiration to .th e student body, and
number ever given at any commence·
largest
a large factor in molding and shaping their
ment. The president announced t11e addition
ill'es.
of a great violinist of national reputation as
The musi c was furni shed by the facult y
concert violin virtuoso and teacher, which add·
and students of the music department of
ed to the already strong conservatory faculty,
the university. Among the musical numwill make It one of the best to be found In th e
bers rendered were the following: Piano
land.
(four hands), "Angels' Serenade," Ruth ElThe colleges have combined· their· ottlce work
lyson, Pearl Houses; So(irano solo, "A Song
of Praise," Adah Sch affter; Quartette, "Gtoand President J. W. Beeson is to be business
rlous Things of Th ee are Spoken," Prof.
manager for both colleges, and President l\1. A.
Jones. Arthur Anderson, Clarence Hurd,
Beeson is to be field agent In vacation, and suHenry Scheideman; Plano (eight hands)
pervise all class work and hold the chair of
"Hallelujah Chorus," l\1rs. Hills, Rnth Fossciences In both colleges during the srhool
ter, Pearl Houses, Myrtle Wilson.
sesslot). Address ali mail to President J. W.
Dr. Ellyson presented the diplomas and
Beeson.
conferred degrees upon ~!iss Alma Morgan,
of Washington, ~liss Effi e Goozee, of Canada,
OZARK, ARK.
and Mr. Watanabe, of Japan. In addition
to the class graduating from the callege 1\'lr.
Great day ht!l'e yesterday! Three blessed
Earl R. Perry graduated from the Greekservices. Th e best since I have been here.
English Bible Course, and four r!:'celved
The power was on us to preach, and the glory
diplomas from th e Christian Workers'
was on the saints, especially at th e 3 o'clock
Training Course: Miss Mary Dertschlnger,
prayer service. We are looking for g1·eater
!\'!iss Juanita Carter, Mr. Samuel Seigen things.
A. ll. C,u.K, Pastor.
thaler, and Mr. Robert Ingram . Miss Viola
Robie and Miss Gertrude Stephens (TraduatThe tent meeting In charge of Rev. A. G.
ed from the oratorical department, and Miss
Ruth Fitch from the conservatory of music.
Jeffries, of Penlel, Texas, closed June 1st. In
some respects this was a great meeting. Broth·
Among the events of comm encement
week, were the Bible exercises and graduer Jeffries did some fine preaching; th e saints
ating exercises of the grammar school, the
were delighted with this man of God. Not
recital given by the students In th e demany public professions, but a goGd work was
partments of music and oratory, the graddone. Our prayers follow this good brother as
uating exercises of the academy. The prohe goes to other fields of labor. My appoint·
gram of the Phineas Literary Society was
ments are as follows; Porum, Okla., June 27th·
omitted on account of the sad accident ocJuly 6th; Shllo, Okla. ( Sallsaw P. 0.), July
curing during commencement, In which one
9th-20th; Hlco, La., August 7th-17th; Ozark
of the students, Mr. Jacob Cole, of Colorado,
(Ark.) camp as manager, Aug. 28th·Sept. 7th;
was suddenly killed. 1\Jemorlal services were
held on Sunday afternoon instead of the love
Paw Paw, Okla., Sept. 11th-21st.
feast as announced. The burial service was
J.D. EnGI!'i.
held on l\fonday morning at the Pasadena
cemetery.
HASTINGS, NEB.
The new catalogues will soon be ready
I left my home May 26th for Hastings camp
and we shall be pleased to send them to all
meeting. I stopped one day at East Palestine,
who are Interested. The faculty has been
Ohio, and looked In on the Pittsburgh District
greatly strengthened and many courses are
offered. covering a wide range of subjects.
Assembly. It did my soul good to meet the
For catalogues and other Information conNazarene folks there; most of them strangers,
conoernlng the school address H. Orton
but I soon got acquainted and felt at home.
Wiley, president, Pasadena, Cal.
I arrived at Hastings, Neb., May 30th, and

---·---
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found Bro. Will Hutr already on the field, ready
for fhe battle. We opened up at 7:46 p.m.
Brother Huft was at his best. How he did
preach tor ten days! Every sermon seemed
to be the best ohe, and God gave him souls at
nearly every service. He Is a splendid brother
to ·work with; our fellowship was sweet.
Brother Kinne, from Kansas City, dropped In,
preached once .and blessed the people much,
and helped push the meeting In every way.
Brothers Deck, Ludwig, Farr, and several oth·
ers were on hand all the time, and helped
much. It was not a large meeting, but very
profitable. The Sunday congregations were
large-; and some were saved or sanctified at
nearly every service. This Is sure to be a
great camp as it gets older. The people of
Hastings surely do know how to feed the peo·
ple and take care of their evangelists. May
the Lord bless them more and more. I stayed
two days after the meeting, In the hOme of
Bro. Marshal Ash, He has a fine family, all
saved, and their family worship Is like a camp
meeting. How I did enjoy myself with them!
I went from there to
GUA:>ID ISLA:'iD, NEB.,
for a home camp meeting. We had a large tent
In the center of the city, and God gave us a
good meeting. We l1ave a young Nazarene
churcl) ~here, Rev. J. W. Farr pastor. He,
with Bro. Q. A. Deck and Bro. C. Rider did all
they could to make the meeting a success.
The meeting started hard. The people
seemed to be afraid and stayed away at first.
Hut It was soon noised abroad that God was
In the place, and the people came. The last
night the tent was packed, and hundreds on
the outside heard the Word. Twenty-three
came to the altar the last service, most of
them sinners. Brother Deck preached once,
Brother Rider twice, and I did the rest of the
preaching. Rev. Brother Lewis came in and
stayed through and helped much. Brother and
Sister Thomas were also there to help. There
were some remarkable cases of conversion and
sanctification in this meeting. The meeting
closed ~n Sunday night, at 10:30, with singing
and shouting that was heard for six blocks.
I am now on my way to Mitchell, S. D., full
of faith and fire. I say, Glory!
L. N. FooG.

-----

CHICAMUXEN, MD.
Since our last correspondence we have been
pressing more closely to Hlm who is leading.
The fight Is on, the enemy Is mad, the opposltkln Is strong, but we are looking up to Him
from whence cometh our help. Bless the Lord.
One barkeeper .btls been mad enough to whip
the pastor; others have said we preacll too
straight; but we expect to keep In touch with
heaven and obey our Father. We find two rich
promises In Isaiah 54: 17 and 59: 19. Inspect
them for yourself.
We were glad to have with us Rev. J .. F.
Penn, of Knoxville, Tenn,, Sunday, June 15th,
who brought us three helpf•.ll messages from
the Word. The Lord gave <lS over $10 In missionary money for which we praise Him. We
are to have with us our beloved General Su·
perlntendent H. F. Reynolds, who Is visiting
the East In behalf of missions. He Is CXllected
to be with us July 2d, 3d, and 4th, at which
time our Sabbath schools on this charge will
meet here, and hav'l their Children's Day exercises on the 4th, after which tht>y wlll be
given some refreshments. We are to hnvc
Rev. A. J. Dolbo·w, a live-wire evangelist, one
of God's brands plucked from the burning. He
wlll come Immediately after the close or Moun·
taln Lake Park camp. He Is to be with us
about the 16th or 16th of July.
We were glad to have the M. E. preache;o
come In with us at cla'Bs meeting Sunday night,
June 22d. We love everybody, and are SElCk·
lng only to do those things that please our
Father. This Is a country charge; the climate
Is · not very healthy, and as a result there Is
much sickness most of the time. We have a
few who will dare to stand true and hold on
for victory for this place, and we believe it's
coming. We ask the earnest prayers or the
HKB..UD family.
J. C. TRAGER, Pastor.

A SAD. ACCIDENT
Rev. Lloyd Litle, of Dyersville, Ohio, acting
pastor of Rock Point Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene, was drowned May 27, 1913. He fell
otr a bridge Into the Hocking river, which was
about eighteen feet deep. He· could not swim,
and thus drowned. Brother Litle was admit·
ted to the Pittsburgh District Assembly this
year. Hts son, Henry Litle, wlll take his fa·
ther's place ·as pastor of the 'Rock Point Church.
Let us remember the wife and son in prayer.
N. B. HERRELL, Dist. Supt.
PITTSBURGH FIRST CHURCH
On Sabbath, June 8th, the ·entire day was
given over to services suitable to Children's
Day. The enthusiasm seemed to rise higher
and higher as the day advanced. God's bless·
ing was upon His people, and the missionary
spirit rose high. The result was that our Chll·
dren's Day offering for missions rose higher
than ever before In our history, and we started
the new assembly year by giving $135 for mls·
sions on Its first Sabbath. General Superintendent Reynolds dropped In on us a few evenIngs later at our mid-week prayer meeting,
and helped to cheer on our consecrated people,
and suggested we report the above to the
HEllAl.(}.

J. H. NoRRIS, Pastor.
GARDNER, MASS ..
They tell us we are In the highest city between Bosto,n and Buffalo. However that may
be, I want to say that evidently the mlllennl·
urn has not .s et yet even In this Iotty altitude.
The devil has us located and Is stirred. The
"old man" is acting up. But God is with us.
The Holy Ghost Is sealing our efl'orts and
blessedly abiding within. A man and wife
received the second blessing Sunday night;
others were at the altar who did not g'et
through, but they are coming. Thank God,
some confessing was done, and a general going
down was evidenced. We are praying for
greater victories, and must have them or dry
up. Lord, send the fire on old New England!
We are certain we have the mind of the Lord
in canceling some meetings we had promised
to hold in the middle states for the present,
and will stay with this people throughout the
summer months; they want so much to see
the cause of holiness getting ahead. We hope
to put In a good tent meeting campaign soon.
Pray for us.
c. H. STRONG.
BETHANY, OKLA.
Sunday was a good day here. In the mornIng Brother Lord preached a short but unc-

tuous sermon tmm the text, "Out of Zion, the
perfection of beauty, God hath shined." It
made the saints rejoice that they belonged· to
Zion, and that It is God working In them. A
precious communion service followed, and as
we partook or the precious emblems of the
broken body and shed blood of the Lamb of
God, we felt stronger desires to folk>w in His
footsteps. In the evening Brother Lord's text
was "Eternity.". Our hearts .are full of gratitude to our God for sending this state such
good rains as we have had this year-proving
a great boon. A letter from a former student ·
tells us that crops are good, and there is a
prospect of his returning this fall, bringing
others with him. We expect a larger number
of students next year, and we are looking to
God to supply our our needs, and to make Bethany a place of great light and mighty power.
H. WEDSTEU.
HUGO, UKLA.
Our first meeting after closing out at Calera,
Okla., was held at Colbert, Okla., for the Meth·
odlst people. The pastor, Rev. Ira Haun, is
blessedly filled with the Spirit, and stood by
us nobly. The meeting was good-not a landslide, but at least a dozen found thetr spiritual
needs supplied at the altar, and a w;irm feelIng permeated the atmosphere when we left.
We went from there to north of Henrietta,
Texas, and were entertained In the home of
Brother and Sister J. C. Hopkins, who are
among those JQhn saw while exiled on the Isle
of Patmos. They know how to pull the fire
down. We sang, prayed, and shouted until the
Lord smashed the walls and the revival was
on In full blast when we closed out.
Our next meeting was a:t Culleoka, Texas.
The battle was stubborn, but the conditions
were greatly Improved when we left. The boll. ness p·eople climbed a round or two hi~her.
Brother ai!il Sister Ben Nowlin, Sister Judd,
Brother Tallent and wire, T. J. Townsend, and
others made lt easy to preach by their loyal' assistance. We were entertained In the home
of J. W. Jesse, who supplied our needs and entertained us !Ike queens.
May the Lord bless the HERALD or HoLINEss
abundantly . . I feel no hesitancy In saying it is
the best religious paper published. We go to
Edgewood, Texas, for our next meeting.
EssiE OsBORNE and MAE SAI.LEE.
Permanent address, Hugo, Okla.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
ELYSIAN liEIOIITS
Another assembly year has come and gone,
but not without success and victory all along
the line. The last week of this year's victories
closed with the dedication of our new parson-
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giv.en by a man o! Gad. who teaWles. of
the giving as more blessed than the receiving;
but unto God we give all the glory. On the
evening of the 16th a company of over tlrty
gathered to enjoy with our pastor and famlly,
ior a little while,. the great blessing of dedilog the new home, called "Bethel," to the servIce of God. After singing, prayer, reading of
the fifth chapter of Matthew, and a short and
earnest talk by Brother Sherman, who so clleerfully gave as unto the Lord, refreshments of
Ice cream and cake were served, and there was
a great time of rejoicing together. We separated for our several homes with the blessIng of God resting upon us.
We .are looking forward to the coming assembly year with much prayer that It will be a
greater success than this one has been, and
ns&ing for great blessings on all lines of work,
especially the rescue work and the Publishing
House. We a1·e putting o11t sample copies of
the J:h; nAJ.D oF Hoi.INESS where we believe Is
best ground for good seed to be sown. The
last meeting of the old year was as we want
th e first one of the new year-one of greal
success and rejoicing and the strengthening of
believers and deep conviction upon the un·
saved.
1\Irs. STELLA Sl'nAY.
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THE OLIVET CA-MP
Tbe camp meeting at this place was a marvel of success. The salvation of the unsaved,
sanctlt!cation of believers, and the mutual helpfulness of Christian fellowship were the pre·
dominant motives of the meeting. Olivet is
ideally located as a camp center. The accessIblE) qualities, the supplied and natural accommodations, the beautiful park surrounding thq
tabernacle, etc., are features of high merit.
for camp meeting utility. In addftion to these
advantages, and almost, If not altogether, without pi.eceden·t in the annals t)J camp meJtUng
enterprise, was the manner In which visitors
were entertained. No one was charged for
board or lodging; the general expenses being
met by otl'erlngs.
The camp was In charge of District Superintendent J. M. Wines. The regular workers
were L. Milton Williams, Dr. Walker, and Mrs.
Mattie Wines. There were several special min·lsters and workers present, among whom were
Rev. John Hatfield, H. F. Reynolds, both of
whom preached, and Bro. C. J. Kinne, who
gave a rousing talk on our publishing Interests.
The amount of money collected and subscribed
for general purpo~es was $3,596. 75.
Probably no one matter conduced more to
the success of Olivet camp than the fact ot Its
being held In connection with the closing day.a
of the school year. By the ldnd and thoughtful provlston of President Walker, the studentbody and Faculty had the privilege of attendIng services, where they rendered noble assistance. Especially was this given by the
University Ba_nd, Orchestra, and the "Miriam
Quartet."
The Special days of the camp were June 1st,
on which was delivered the baccalaureate sermon by Dr. Walker, and the 6th, which was
University Day. This special service was held
In the college chapel, and was conducted by
Brother Williams. Several students at this
service spoke their appreciation for the Illinois Holiness UnlversUy.
As Is usual, at the closing of the camp great
interest was manifest, and gratifying results
ensued. Our hearts respond to God In grateful praise for His blessings bestowed, and to
Him alone we ascribe the glory.
0. J. R.
UHRICHSVILLE, OHIO
We are starting In the new assembly year
with a note of victory. · Last year was the best
year in the history of the church, In many
ways, both spiritually and temporally. In the
last year there has been at the altar over one
hundred seekers, not Including the big tent
meeting that was so wonderfully owned and
blessed ot God. Our membership was enlarged
nearly one-third; also God has given us a
beautiful church In the heart of the city. In
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spite of the great tide tlf worldliness on every
hand, we have large crowds to preach to. Since
the assembly there have been several at the
altar, and many more haTe asked for prayen.
We are looking forward to a great year, as
our people are praying much, and In nearly
evecy service the glory falls and the people
are blesesd. Glory to His name!
This church with Its pastor has planned
two tent meetings. One w1ll be held at New
Comerstown, .Ohio, July 15th-29th. This is· a
new field. We are expecting to see a Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene there soon. Evangelist W. M. Zimmerman will assist the pastor.
The other will be held In our own town, August 3d-17th, with Rev. EJ. EJ. Wood, our pastor
at East Palestine, as the evangelist. We ask
the HERAI.D family to co-operate with us In
prayer, that the Holy Ghost will tie poured out
on these plaees, and that Jesus Christ will be
held up to dying men and women.
Wn.L H. HAFER, Pastor.
HUTCHINSON, KAS.
Our meeting at Bronson, Kas., which closed
June 22d, was a precious success so far as our
own part of It was concerned. God gave us
most blessed access In Intercessory prayer, and
great liberty and unction In preaching the
Word. He also gave us grace and help to visit
nearly every home In the town, to talk salvation and pray. We had victorious faith all
the way through, and a great measure of love
and tenderness In our hearts for the people.
We had good attendance, and much Interest
and conviction.

H. M.

CnAMDERR.

MALDEN, MASS.
The Lord keeps blessing us. The street
meetings are opening up well, and we expect
to publish this great salvation all o?er the city
this summer. Our mission Is to go to the people, and we wlll do It! Souls ara seeking. Our
Sunday school recently held its most successful annual picnic. The school Is growing
stronger and stronger. Many of our people
expect to be at old Grand View Park Camp.
They always have a "cyclone" of power, and
our people delight to go there. Our pastor,
M. E. Borders, Is president.

L. D.

PEAVEY.

RESERVE, N. MEJX.
We spent the past school year in Central
Nazarene University, for which privilege we
were very thankful. The blessings of God were
on the school In a signal way from the openIng' to the close. Good work was done. At -the
close of the school we came out here to take
the pastorate of a newly organized church.
We h.ave found a fine, spiritual, congenial and
generous-hearted people. The prospects here
are floe for a ·good work to be built up for
God and holiness. This, I believe, is one of
the most needy fields In the United States.
There are many places that have never had a
revival meeting, and some of the people are
anxious for a meeting. May the Lord bless
the Herald and readers.
L. LEE GAINES and WIFE.
ALBERENE, VA.
We thank God for victory. Our attendance
Is increasing, some are now attending regularly
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who have not attended their own churches

.......................................................................................................................................................

for ten yeal'S. Many are coming 1-n from different directions to see the shouting and to
hear the singing. Our pastor, A. F. Winkleman, preached a good sermon last Sun.day on
Enoch walking "'f''th God. The church Is moving up the line with greater zeal and courage.
We are praying God to give us many holiness
churches in Virginia.
JANE J. WADE.

"IN JOURNEYINGS, . . IN LABORS"
From Olivet, Immediately after our beautiful
commencement, in which we graduated fifteen
fine young men and women, we journeyed has·
.tlly to Colorado Springs, where we held the
second Colorada District Assembly.
Colorado Springs is one of Ute most charm·
log spots or this lleantlful world. Our church
there Is not large, but its life seems to be
healthy, und er the pastoral charge of Broth er
and Sister Wldllleycr.
The assembly itself is small in ruombcrshlp,
composed of on ly six or seven churches. Many
things, chief of which is division of "hollness
people" into various fa ctions, have hindered
the growth of the ch urch in that fi eld. The
most rrosperous church seems to be at" Greeley,
wi.th Brother Burger as pastor. That church
seems to have unimpeded prosperity, and is
doiu g a great work. Brother Burger is coveted
elsewhere, but I hope that he will be sure of
the di vine call before he leaves the place where
God has so signally owned his ministry.
We went through the regular routine of as·
sembly work with some good satisfaction, and
enjoyed preaching every night.
I am sorry to have to report that the impor·
tant charge at Denver was left to be supplied;
but I hope that ere long a pa.stor will be se·
cured, and that he will remain In the field and
accomplish a good and lasting worli, so much
needed In tlint great city.
.li'rom Co1orndo Sprtngs to Porttanti, Ore., th-eseat or this yeat·'s Northwest District Assem·
bly. Pound the assembly in session, all ready
ttl get down to the routine business, of which
there was ve ry much-perhaps more than any
assembly I ever attend·:> d, with possibly a sin·
gle exception.
Til e attendance was very lat·ge, and crowded
the ,;ood-sized church house every session.
There was very great enthusiasm and beaut!·
ful, heartsome harmony. Rev. DeLance Wal·
lace was re-elected district superintendent, as
was Rev. C. B. Wldmeyer of the Colorado Dis·
trlct. These brethren seem to be greatly be·
loved on their districts.
In Portland I met many beloved comrades by
the sides of whom I had stood and fought In
the holy war in days · agone. If I am ever
again permitted to be In my beloved Southern
Califomia, I shall greatly miss Rev. ~. V.
IaFontaine aud family, who have left r~os
Anreles for Spol;ane. They were an In spiration to the assembly.
Here I met Rev. E. P. Ellyson and family,
en route from the Nazarene University at Pasadena to th e 1llinois Holiness University at
Olivet. Dr. Ellyson and Mrs. Ellyson preached
several times, to the delight and profit of
large congregations, and greatly endeared
themsE>lves to the people of God. 1t would not
be difficult to persuade them to settle In the
Northwest District, and to present open doors
to them; but we need th em in our bu sin ess at
dear Olivet, !llld they will arrive there this
week, and will be on hand as vice·president
1md professor at the opening of the next s~ ltool
year, September lOth. Th e ~· seemed ~Jll well
and hnppy on the way,
This :-\orthwe~t country Is very !;!'Nlt, a nd I
beli eve il Is tile best fi eld ~n the worlrl 10r the
work of the Pentecostal Church o ~ tlH' :"'aza·
rene. There Is much zeal and intr:ase activ·
tty, and seems good harmony. \Vill1 wisdom
from above that Is profitable to dirert, anll ,a
J<'al that Is according to knowledge, nothing
can stop the onward move of the rmeramen'al
hosts of holiness. May the Lord liei!p that
magnificent people from the dangers that have
beset and upset others- keep Utero under the
power .of the Pentecost and in the humbleness
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Superintendents'
Directory

J. A. CHENAULT ________ Cbutout &lound, Teoo.

COLORADO
0. D. WIDllEl' ER-------Colorado Sprlnrs, Colo.
:!:liJ N. Chestn ut St.
Denver, Colo .• ________ ~-----------------Juue 21 ·30

0 0

DALLAS
W. M. NELSQN _______________ Texarkaoa, TexaH

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS

P. F. BREsEEJ _______ Los Angeles, Cal.

DA.KO'l'AS AND MONTANA
LDlAN DltOUGIL __________________ Surre,·, N.D.
Montnuo nnd Dakotas DIMtrlct Assembll•
Sowyer, N. D·-----------------------Augu~t ' R-10

1126 Santee Street
l\IIssourl District Assembly, Ellington, MIRsonrl ------------------------------October 23·26
Southeast 'l'ennessec District Assembly, Spnrtn. Teun, ___ ____________ Qcto ber 30· 1\oveuiber 2
Southeast District Assembly, Donnld~onvllle,
Geot·gin ------------------ ---- -- l'iovember 6· 9
Loulslnnn District Assembly, Lnke Charles.
J..oulslnun - ----- -- ------------ --N orcm ber 13-16
Dail:1s District A sembly, Lufkin.
Texas · --------------------------November l!J-23
Ahllene District Assembly, lluwle.
'l'exus --------------------------Nol'ember 26-30
A prepnt•ntorl' service will be held the eveni ng
preceding tb.e !lrst dnr nnnounc!'d. All members
of the assembly ore expected to be [iresent ut the
beginni ng nud remain until tbe ~lo se.

IDAHO
J. D. CRElGilTON -------------- - ----Boise, Idaho
IOWA
D. T. FLANER1'-----------------------0llvet, Ill.
Sioux City, In ., 1314 S. Newton St July 18·Aug ~
Cbnrllon, ln., Cnre Hev. EJ. A. Clnrk •• August
~ulcslJurg,
lll. _______________________ Augu~t 29·30
h.ewnnee. lll.. ____________________ se\>lember 2·14
lowu District Asse mbly, Kewan ee, II. Sept. 10·14

s:11

I<ANSAS
A. S. COCIIRAJC.;---------------Kan81U City, ~Iu. i
•
Wi!l'ne ... Tenue
r,cneM
w, : ,eb.3HU
__________________________
,lnly ::!- 4 i
~ineo ln . l'i ch.-------------------------- -·lu 1,. G-20
Gr:mtl I ~ l n l!ll. Neb .______________ ____ __,Jul~· ::!1-25 T
Ha tlngs . 1'i ~b· --------------------------Jul~· 2i
lT

f

H. F. REY NOLDS, Oklahoma City, Okla.

I
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K:1n ~ a s

Dis trict

A ~se mbl y, Kun sa~

City, i\li s-

KEJI\T UCKY
110\\'ARD ECI\EL----------------Loul8l·lll,., Kr T
2303 Madison Street
·'

~o uri - --------------------------~· ~ 1/t e mb c r

3- 7
!own DI·trlet Asseml.Jly , Kewan ee. Ill..
:';eptember 10·14
OI; lnhoma District Assembly , Adn , Okln ..
.
.
Octol>c r 22-20
Ken t 1~c.k~· District .-\ ~scmbiy, New\1ort. Kenturk) ------------------- - ------No1·emb er 13-10
Alnbnmn DiRt'rlct Assembly __ ___ :_ :"i rn•cmbcr 20-23
'l'he first ~ervl ce Ln couut-etlon with eac h ns~e m
bly will begin on Tuesllay night. 'i :ao o'clock.
l .et nil the members of the nssembl y plnn to be
pres~nt ut the fir st sel'l'lce.

I
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OOllsboro, I exas, (Rel'll'!ll) ______ June 2i- .Jnlv 6
Ellls. Lu., (Cnmp) _____ ________________ ,lulr li-20
O_nl\ Gt'O I'!!L. Lll ·-.- ---------------·luly 21-August 3
1\.llh?L'Il,
4-10
Hud•on. Ln.11.-------------------------Angust
______________ ____ __ ____ __,\ngu;;t 11·17
llarham. La ·-------------------------August 23-31

E. F. WAun;n _________ GJendora, Cal.

MISSOURI
~L\RK WUITNE1'---"--------------Dee Arc, ~lo.

Dldsbury (Albertn) Cnmpmecting______ Julr 4-13
Albertn District Assembly nod Cumpmectlng.
Cnlgnry , Altn.------------------------July 14-2!!
Portland (Ore.) State Cnmpmectlng.
Jul~· 2!-.'<ugu st 4
Dn~otn-:Montnnn District Assembly , . Sn n·y er,
North Dnkotn---------------------·'<us:u~t 0-10
Gulues (Mich.) Cswpmeetlug ________ August 22-28
Clel'elnnd (Ind.) Cumpmeetlng,
.
AJigu st 29-September 8
Fir31: fle!ltl!&lt ef 1tH 9btTlct AsRcm·buns nt T :llO
(l. m. of the first d11y odvertlst>d .

i\lo. ______________________ June 18· Julv t:i
Coli-c~·, ~io .• -------------------~---------J uly S·29
NEW ENGLAND
•
N, If. WASIIBURS ••• -------------Beverly, 1\Iau.

€' bl ~ rld e.

.n.

NO.RTBWJ!l81.P
DeLance Wallaee--_nox SM, Walla W!!olla,

PITTSBURGH
N. D. IIERRELL----------------------OIIvet, Jli,

ARKANSAS
G. E. WADDLE------------..Box 245, Beebe, Ark.

SAN FRANCISCO
E. :1.1. ISAAC ________ l020 Tenth St., Oakland, Cal.

ALBERTA (CAN.) MISSION
W. D. T ,\IT ---------------------Ca!Jtary, Alberta
Room 413 Grain Exchange

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
W, C. WILSON •••JU.l, Box 1311A, Paeaclena, Cal.

AJ,ABAMA
C. Jl. L,\NCASTER------------------Jaaper, Ala.
Snrgossn, Aln.------------- -------------July 2·13
Vlnu, Ala. ------------------------------Julv 15·24
n ed Buy, Aln.------------------July 25· August 3
Thaxton, 1\llss.----------------------August 8-17
Millport. Aln.------------------------August 22·31
Drllllnnt, Ala., R. F . D. L ________ Septewber 2·10

SOUTHEASTERN
W, U. UANSON _____________________ Qienvlile, Ga.
SOUTHEAST TENNESSEE
8, W, MeG OW AN ------B. B. D. 3, Santa Fe, Tenq.

\V ASHINGTON ·PHILADELPHIA
U. 0. 'l'RUAIDAUER------------ Waehlnrton, D. C.
145 D Street, S. E.

CHICAGO CENTRAL
J. :II. WINES-------Ortenfleld,lod., R. F. D. No. 0
I I I
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Wa~h.

OKLAHOMA
S. ~· OOk~vl~ns _________________________ Aitua, Okla.
Gng ·
.1. -----------July 2 6
\\' ood WIII'd, Okltl.______ :::::::::::::::::July 7: fl
llln ckwell , Oklu. (CampJ _______________ July 10-2i

ABILENE
ELLIS--------------Box 1711, Hamlin, Texu

........,.._.......................... I

I

NEW YORK
J. A. W.o\RD, ______ l710 DeRn St., Brooklyn, N. 1'.

DISTRICT SlTPERINTENDENTS
J•

t

LOUISIANA
T: C. LEC JU,~------------------------11 ud~on, La.

I

of the Nazarl'ne, with no self·selters In conn·
s0l and authority- and I am sure that great·
er things, things of which even angels· would
not be ashamed, lie just before them.
The Northwest Assembly is very large now
and it is quite a problem to entertain it, and
it will be much more so in the near future.
But Portland was found equal to the occasion.
Seattle, which entertains the next assembly,
will in all probability haYe a bigger job on
hands than did Portland. The time Is not far
distant when the brethren of that great North·
west District will see the necessity and the
great profit of dividing into the Washington
and Oregon Districts.
I ~hould publish thiR In official and personal
praise of the Northwest Assemblv: not onlv
does It pay the minimum of the a~10unt appo;tioned by the General Assembly; but It is one
district that provides additional for at least
part of the traveling expenses of t11ese general
officers, who are the most poorly paid of all
the servants of the church. As one general su·
perlntendent I say "Thanks to the Northwest
Assembly for Its recognition and appreciation
of the self-denying labors and temporal needs
of the general superintendency."

I .................._.,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

I am at this writing just organizing the
first assembly of the Idaho District, which hns
recently been formed by the General Superin·
tendents. This new district Is the lively off·
spring of the Northwest District. Six months
ngo, at Its formation, It had six churches; now,
before the first assembly, there are nine. Rev.
J. B. Creighton, pastor at Boise, where the first
assembly Is being held, Is the district superintendent, by appointment of the General Superintendents. I am very sorry to say that, on
account of the doctor's advice, for the sake of
his wife's health, Brother Creighton feels that
he must leave this great field for a lower altl·
tude.
Everywhere I go there nre Inquiries regard·
lng our promising University at Olivet, Ill.
ED WAllO F. wALJ\ER,
General Superintencl ent.

It is no discredit that one should fail In
any high endeavor; it Is greatly to his
shame that he should not worthily try.-Sel.

"Study the habit of delight In God," said
J. Hudson Taylor.

